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Sates f Auction Sates f
$300.00 Buys aGerman BondsLive Stock At C.L.B. Sports Day HENDEBSON FOÜH CYLUTDEB 
MOTOR CYCLE AND 

SIDE fcAB.

(The world’s finest Motor Cy
cle). In perfect running order, 
as good as the “day it left the 
factory. Pressure feed oiling 
system, new tyres, 1925 License. 
Demonstration gladly given. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

July24,61,eod

Graduate of 
tal Surges 

UnlTert
HOURS:—9,

Don't worry about your tea 
when visiting the C.L.B. Camp 
on Wednesday afternoon, Sports 
Day, as the Ladies’ Guild of the 
C. of E. will serve dainty teas, 
ice cream and refreshments on 
the Camp Grounds, durlhg the 
afternoon, in aid of the New 
School. Meat Teas 60c., After
noon Tea 40c., also Dance at 
night in the S.U.F. Hall.

july27,3t

Market, We wish to inform all Speculators interested in 
Foreign Bonds that we are now connn acted with the 
original importers of all German and Austrian Securi
ties, and that, owing to their intimate connection 
abroad, we are in a position to quote prices that will 
meet all competition ; and we feel confident that in 
trading with us you will not only effect a considerable 
saving, but secure unexcelled service and accurate 
information on the status of all Foreign Bonds. Quo
tations will be cheerfully given on request. We ad
vise all persons in Newfoundland to wire or write us 
for quotations before purchasing from any foreign 
sources. '

Macintosh & Williamson,
FOREIGN SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE,

Box 387, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
july27,6i_,_________ '____ _____ '

Public Notice
4 J "—L

Toronto.
to 1.00 p.m.
to 6.00 p.m.

’Phone 734. 
(Oppoi 

July18,121

Water St.

Marshall's To Contractors
Sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned will be received 
at the office of the Department 
of Public Works until 12 o’clock 
noon of Saturday, the 15th day 
of August next, from thorough
ly competent firms or persons, in 
connection with the erection of 
a Public Building in the town of 
Corner Brook. Separate tenders 
are invited for :
A. The erection and completion 

of the building including 
heating, plumbing, wiring 
and other equipment.

B. Electric wiring and fixtures.
C. Plumbing, pipes and fixtures.
D. Heating plant.

Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of the Su
perintendent of Public Works 
during office hours.

Money guarantee or approved 
accepted cheque for $1000.00 
must be enclosed with tender for 
(A), and $150.00 each with ten
ders in relation to B. C. and D., 
which amounts in each case will 
be open to forfeiture in the event 
of the acceptance of a tender 
and the tenderer failing to enter 
into the contract or togive nec
essary security within Three days 
for the proper performance of 
the contract. The words “Ten
der for Corner Brook Public 
Building with equipment com
plete” or “Tender for Plumbing 
and fixtures,” as the case may 
be, must be written also across 
the face of the envelope. _ The 
Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works.

Deptxof Public Works,
July 28th, 1925.

July29,30,31,aug3,5,7

IngersollWharfAUCTION
®t. John’]

to Liverpool 
July 25th

I Ang. 22nd 
earner NBwj

Thursday. 10.30 Men, don’t tt 
Safety Razor I 
up with the Ing 
requires a few i 
dollars In the en 
of Blade, Gillet 
Auto Strop, etc, 
anteed, only $1 
given every att 
make of Razor, 
sèntatlve. P.O. B 
Street, City.

r away your dull 
p, sharpen them 
HI Stropper. Only 
■tes and saves you 
lharpens any make 
Gem, Bver-ready, 

Satisfaction guar- 
Outport orders 

on. Apply, stating 
Ï, CURTIS, Repre- 
5302, or 58 Monroe 

July27,3i,m,w,s

WE^WILL SELL

■Morrow, Thursday,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.
Cow and Calf.

y Perdrai'* Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street.

tjrean and washstand, 1 wicker 
to l rosewood arm rocker, 2 
*ers' chairs. 1 extension table, 1 
Btatv and bookcase combined, 2 
Borermantels, 1 bureau and wash- 
id marble top. 1 walnut overman- 
i centre tables. 1 bed lounge, 1 

plow chesterfield suite 4 pieces, 
Bialow chairs. 1 combustion stove 
pipe, 1 step ladder 6 ft., 2 chest- 

res, 2 kitchen cupboards, 1 
j’s chair, 5 coaster slides, 1 to- 
pj, 3 pairs skiies, 2 child’s high 
1rs, l gent's bicycle. 1 washing ma
ie, 5 yards stair canvas, 2 trunks, 
stre table checkboard, 2 Perfec- 
oil cookers 3 and 4 burner, 1 

It crib and sundry other articles.

SEALED TENDERSTraffic Regulations.
FOR MT. CASHEL GARDEN 

PARTY.

1. Motor Cars and other Ve
hicles proceeding to Mount 
Cashel Garden Party will do 
so by the Portugal Cove Rd., 
returning to the City by way 
of Henna’s Hill.

2. No Vehicles will be permitted 
to pass towards the City over 
the Portugal Cove Road from 
its junction with the Torbay 
Road, between the hours of 2 
p.m. and 9 p.m.
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
Inspector General Constabulary.

July28,2i

Will be received at office of under
signed Auctioneers up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Thursday, 6th day of August, 
for the purchase of the Storage Bat
tery and Distilling Plant at H. M. 
Wireless Station, Mount Pearl, either 
as a unit or In sections. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. For further particulars apply to

B. A. HOW1EY,
Admiralty Agent

— OR —
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 

July27,4i,eod Auctioneers.
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PICKED U1
a Sum of Money,
Ing a sum of me 
owners may cla 
to FLOOR WALI 
Department, Jan 

July29,ll J

-In Our Store,
o a Parse contaln- 
■, which respective 
upon application 

l, of our Dry Goods 
Baird,, Ltd.

Little Leaks in Business
often cause serious inconvenience and loss. Petty pil
ferage of merchandise or caçh may soon run into large 
amounts. A little to-day, more next week, larger still 
next month maybe, all have a tendency to depreciate 
your business.

FIDELITY INSURANCE YOUR SAFEGUARD. 
Employees who merit the fidelity bond of a reliable 
corporation like ours hold a master trump card wher
ever they go. We are glad to explain the whole propo
sition to any employer.

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,
Juiy29,ii Managing Director.

hursday night,
e Fox Terrier, two 
r will be rewarded 
pe to MRS. HARRY 
Bungalow,” Robin- 

July28,31

LOST—On
a Black and 6
months old. Fil 
upon returning 
WINTER—, "T 
son’s Hill.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling, situate No. 41 
Golf Avenue, in first-class^ condition, 
containing water and sewerage and 
electric light. Rearage about 340 ft. A 
bargain if applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For further par
ticulars apply to E. S. PINSENT, 
Solicitor, Royal Bank of Canada 
Building, Water Street. July20,tf

W. E. PERCIVAL■eod.te:

REGATTA NOTICE.Anctioneer.
UNITY BICYCLES — The
most reliable bicycles in the country. 
New shipment just opened. A size to 
suit everyone, trow 11 years up. Posi
tively last shipment this season. Se
cure yours now and experience the 
Joys of cycling. See our window. ED
WIN NEYLE MURRAY. July27,lli

Buying andENDERS U.S. FIDELITY A GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, Nié. General Agent.

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHNiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiminHimRimiiiimHiiniiniiiifiii....

Final entries for all crews 
rowing Regatta Day must be 
made in the T.A. Armoury Fri
day evening, at 9.30. Stakes 
will also be drawn and all cox
swains are urged to be present 
promptly. By order.

CHAS. J. ELUS,
July29,3i

Selling Houses, FOR SALE—D welling
House, No. 175 LeMarchant Road 
(West of St. Claire’s Home). Only a 
few years old and well-built and kept 
in first class condition. Hot and cold 
water, hot water heating and other 
usual modern conveniences ; apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER. Julyl5,lM,tod

Talers will he received up to Aug. 
It for the letting of the Dwelling 
ate and Shop. No’s 180, and 182. 
to Dwelling House «and Shop, No’s 
land 186, New Gower Street. To be 
on 3,5 or 7 years lease. Rent pay- 

b monthly. Tenderers should state 
'amount of monthly rental they are 
pared to pay. only written tenders 
1 be considered. The highest or 
1 tender not necessarily accepted, 
ilero to be addressed to

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

WANTED—To Rent for a
few months, perhaps longer, a Furn
ished Bungalow or Small House, must 
be in good locality and have modern 
improvements. Reply to Box 42 this 
office. July27,tfHon. Secretary. FOR SALE—One Interna

tional Combination Side Delivery 
Rake and Teddor, with extra castor 
wheel for rough ground. Very little 
used. Price $80.00. ALTADINA POUL
TRY FARM, Logy Bay Road.

July28,3i

WANTED—Immediately —
To purchase—Dwelling House to con
tain five or six rooms with modern 
conveniences, in good locality. Write 
“BUYER,” cjo Evening Telegram. 

July25.3f 2.____________________

Now discharging S. S. SAIMA

FRED J. ROIL & CO& E. Kennedy,
Here’s a Chance to get a
good house et a bargain in a good loc
ality ; 1 house, 8 rooms ; 1 house, 13 
rooms ; modern conveniences; also a 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house there
on partly finished, all freehold ; apply 
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 9t„ ’Phone 
103. July4,tf

' Beal F state A Insurance Agents, 
SmaUwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

To Purchase,
Truck; apply to 

July28,3i

WANTE1
Second Ham 
P.O. Box No.

Contractors and Builders,
',25i Kenouf Building.

PASSENGER SAILINGS

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED .. 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE

's Cove $11.70 NOTICE TO TOURISTS JVfENTS Alter-
ilckly. Special quick 
ning and repairing 
. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 

Julyll,s,w,tf

MEN’S G
ed neatly am 
service in sh 
sleeves and pi 
Bates’ Hill.! New . 

Taxi Service
Compounding PETRIE’S HOTEL,

Point Pleasant, Bay of Islands 
NOW OPEN.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling Honse and Premises, Ho. 336 
Dnckworth St together with the stable 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. June23,tf

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd NOTICE—
sonry, nothing 
Ring 1607R, R, 
Avenue. 1H

TO LET -
section of Wat
Rooms, ideal ft 
ter to Box 44

nything in Ma-
o large or too small. 
,PH BUTLER. Mayor 

may27,3mos,m,w,s

In the Central
Street a Suite of 4 

offices; apply by let- 
Is office. July28,tf

™e Most important work we 
We take a great deal of 

as to do it right._ As soon as 
il leave your prescription in 
’ Store it is placed in the 
™s of a man of high quali- 
ition and special training in 
scription work.

Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove
Tourists license, tennis, bathing, 

fishing, ample grounds for all out-of- 
door sports. Ideal for summer vaca
tion. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for best trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and monthly rates on 
application.

PETRIE’S,
June29,26i Bay of Islands.

SAFETY, SERVICE, 
SATISFACTION.

East End Stand 
(Opp. The Royal Stores, Ltd.) 
Opefi and closed cars. Office 

hours : £ a-m. to 12 p.m.

FOR SALE—Dwelling
House, No. 84 Franklyn Avenue, in
first class condition inside 
water and sewerage, elec 
etc., cost to build

BRING IT TO

HELP WANTED,PETEE O’MARA.
the druggist, 

the rex all store.

UPHRU selling
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf C HELP,

’Phone 2095 A Cook; app|y
ill Road. July29,3i

WANT
to 12 RemFOR SALE or TO LET—

Dwelling House, No's 18-18% Prospect 
Street, off King’s Road. The house Is 
in first class condition both internally 
and externally. For terms apply to 
GIBBS & BARRON, Bank of Montreal 
Building. July23,6i

If you prefer to have

CASH DOWNJuly28,12i Immediately, a
want, with knowledge 
; apply between the 
p.m., to 25 Cochrane 

July28,tf

WANT]
Good Genei 
of plain ci 
hours of 7 
Street.

If you want to be cured 
You get a doctor.

If you want to win your case 
You get a lawyer.- 

If you want a reliable piano 
You go to a musician.

for your household furniture and ef-' 
tecta ,ask me to give you an estimate 
for all or any portion of what you 
have to sell.

Auction Sales—Private Sales.
Merchandise of every description 

sold on commission.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

Adelaide St, ’Phone I960.

H ffMern Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities:

WttLn - :_100° t0nS> de»d-
.11 Cradle:-.500 tons, deadweight
fe? °* water—18 feet.
Carzn 6 on35 cents Per gross tons. 
La/D'30 c„lnts Per gross tons.
!5 ppr !ron, S,«,ts per gross tons. 
Iire/fre/nli of ballast or cargo al
ii taniiTi„Ba a,nce if any 30 cents per 
itbservice °*y We alm to Please
““ l° the Company ' communlca-

' C. F. DODMAN,
..... Ung. and Secy, 

to., WH. BROWN,!T””’b’w'= Ack Master

All Roads Lead to
Brown & Poisons 

C^rn Flour

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms if required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.36 
p.m. to 9 John Street. Julÿ24,6i

— A Maid who
ta cooking, for small 
•en, slashing out; ap- 
i 9 p.m., to 33 Gower 
Cochrane Street

WANTE
understands 
family, no cl 
ply between 
Street, East, 

July28,31KARN
THE UNDEMAN 

THE EMERSON

The only pure Cornflour on the 
market to-day. Accept no substitutes. 
Your Grocer will supply.

July27,29,31

■A General Ser-
RS. H. R. PARSONS 

July28,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
One Double Seater Waggon (a gurry), 
nicely upholstered, rubber tyred and 
in good condition ; apply for flrfce to 
'Phone 794. July29,21

WANTE
vant; apply 
19 Hayward

July2,lmo

STATUTORY NOTICE RINGS! A General Ser-
RS. A. E. EBSARY, 21 

July28,3i

WAN1
vant; ap 
SudburyIn the matter of the estate of Elis

abeth Morgan late of St. John’s, 
Spinster, deceased.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of- 
Canada. For particulars apply- to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marli.tf

A General Girl
RANK ’- BENNETT, 
isail Road, foot of 

July27,tf

WANT
apply M 
"Brlghtsid 
Paulk’s B

Three notable pianos. A piano to suit every 
purse. Call or write and be convinced. '

Our stock of Gem set and Signet 
Rings Is the finest In the City. Wed 
ding Rings in different styles from 
$2.60 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

W.&R. ENGLISH,
Box 447, St. John’s. Jewellers.

Junel3,6mo,eod

Dux-Bak
Patent Roofing

(Heavyweight, 3 ply quality) 
Sheds water like * duck’s 
h,ack. A large size roll of 
Dux-Bak, complete with 
nails and cement, costs 
$3.50 per roll.

Houses covered with 
Dux-Bak pay lower insur
ance rates.

Colin Campbell Ltd
Jun629,lmo,eod

All persons claiming to be creditors j 
of, or who have any claim or dematid 
upon or affecting the estate of Eliz- j
n Tv«-i4-Ti Mnrainn Into of CL* TnVinfo Qnlti.

FOR SALE—1 Overland Se
dan; in perfect condition; 1 Ford 
Truck, in good shape, pneumatic 
tires; 1 Ford Touring Car. PARSONS, 
the Auto Man, King’s Road. JlylS.tf

-For New York
a Girl for general 

l reference necessary ; 
-36 Monkstown Road.

WAN!
In Septei 
housewor 
applx eve 

July25,t

abeth Morgan, late of St. John’s, Spin
ster, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing 
duly attested to Robert Morgan, No. 
120 Quid! Vldl Road, administrator Of 
the said estate on or before the 10th 
day of August, A.D., 1926; after which 
date the said administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

SL John’s. July 7th, A.D., 1925.
WOOD * KELLY,
Solicitors for Administrator. 

ADDRESS: T
Temple Bldg.,

Dnckworth Street,

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning. FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. July6,tf

iANEOUS.222 Water Street, or ’Phone 650.
— Active Intel-
ice delivery, must be 
f write. Will pay got>d 
hie man; apply to E.

July28,31

s.w.tf
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.

able to
■TfcM* cherry,

a* snow.”
—OEoaOB WITHER.

“ *5*?'* in the poet’s 
* .«ieHroa wehubs for 

> the proper method 
«to of the Fase,

FOR SALE — Two Good
Milch Cow* and Calves; apply to 
BMITHVILLE, Long Pond Road. 

July27,31

FOR SALE—A New SALE D—Teacher for
st School, male or 
First Grade; salary 

1.06; apply with tes- 
7. H. G. COPPIN,
rd. Catalina. Jly27,3i

Honte and prendeee
West of

FOR ACHES AND PACTS USE HUT.toi liana».

*. ♦: .*: ;* >;

*: >: >: >;

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

*; >;a1

I

rMrT

mem



THE EVENING
■f U.IM IPS*

Clarence had effected

THE PANGS OF REMORS 

A COMPLICATED TANGLE

am# hs. had schooled himself to bear

"I mill not ask yon, my levs,* he 
ild. "Ton shall both leave hose 
«ether, or 1 shall think Heave* Iff 
merle# me. Let jn? thl*h. 1ft me

Next time you see » wemi 
soap she is buying.

soap take care to

Women w se SUNLIGCHAPTER XVIL

Lic-o-r|ce!' '"But," said Lilian, with a sudden 
Start, breaking into their hurried de
liberations, "how did yon find nto put, 
and how did you enter this room? You 
have not explained that, which seems 
to me the most wonderful of all."

His face clouded and he turned his 
I eyes moodily to her face.

"Lilian,'’ he said, in a low voice, “I 
I knew this house, this room, years ago.”

"You did!" she exclaimed, and her 
| eyes filled with a strange, Ineffable 
I satisfaction. "You have been In this
I room—lived here?"
! "I have," he said, solemnly.

"I thought so,” she said. /
S' "Why?" he asked, astonished.

She blushed a bright crimson and 
thld her face.

"Because," she faltered. "Oh, must 
If tell? Because I seemed to love the 
| room though it was a prison to ma I 
seemed to have known it before; and
II never looked round It but I thought 
i of you. Surely your shadow must 
fhave been flitting lq it!"

He smiled, but she noted that he did 
1*0 sorrowfully.

"Yes,” he said, with a sigh. "This 
(house gives us the clew; without It we 
'might wander through this maze hope
lessly. Yes, Lilian, my darling, I

"Not Dr. Bromwell, not he?" she 
murmured.

"Yes, he,” he replied, "though 
known to me by another, by many 
names. I knew him as Melchoir, * 
criminal, a murderer—do not trembla 
my darling; I know the fear that has 
struck you cold, but- trust me. It Is 
groundless. Sir Ralph is «live and 
well, and—he calm—In this house.’

Notwithstanding the warning she 
started to her feet and her arms went 
up with a stifled cry.

He was prepared for her, however, 
and cqught her to his breest.\ He fear
ed she would faint, hut she did not 

“Oh, thank Heaven!" she breathed. 
“I vÿl forgive him all the real? If 
papa is safe. Oh, let me cry Clarence, 
or mp. heart will break!”

He let her cry, still holding her, 
and when she was calm again went on 
hurriedly, for he felt that every mo
ment the chances of an Interruption 
were increased:

"This man, this Melchior, for some 
dark ends ot bis own—revenge, or am
bition, or avarice-sbas plotted your 
ruin and mine. He has ploted and 
worked with the ingenuity and merci
lessness of a fiend. That catlike ser
pent of a woman was his tool. How 
ma'ny more he may have Heaven 
knows, for hia webs are laid over other 
countries than this, and his ingenuity 
has gained lilm an infamous notoriety ■ 
all over the world. Let his object be , 
what it may he has our concealment at , 
heart, yours, Sir Ralph’s and mine, j 
By this time, no doubt, he has obtain- , 

"That is true,” he said. “No, I can- ed possession of Rivershall." 
not believe that .1 was born here ; but "No, that is Impossible,” said Lil- ; 
I do not know, I remember the house Ian. "Rivershall, at papa’s and my 
only, and the man only, my master, death, would go to Lady Melville.” £ 

imy taskmaster, and my jailer, the man Clarence started and turned white, 
'who has worked us both so much “Lady Melville!’’ he said. “Where i 
‘harm.’’ have I heard that name? Impossible! t

Lilian drew her breath hard and She is incapable of such -horrible ;
It limed pale. crimes.” I s

SOAP m good wives»» IW Hflkt tl hi? eyes, "I.heve 
H!” he said. 'To-night yen sh*H be 
fra* in his arms.”

She stopped him with an exclama- 
tien of delight.

“Oh, papa, papa!”
"You shall,” he repeated, rejoicing 

In her Joy. "But to obtain such,a 
glorious result I must leave pan «or 
a while, darling.”
-9er 1**0 toll at that, but with com

mendable bravery she tried to smilé
He looked himself heart-b?e|en at 

tit* necessity, hut W«*t on, quickly:
“Only for an hour or two, Lilian; 

only for an hour or two. Heaven will 
h#ve ÿou I* its keeping while I am 
fyom yttqr side until f petgm to we 
you.”

She put her head» In hia with » 
simple trust that set his Ups quiver
ing:

“And near," be s*t#, "listen. To
night—when #o yon leave this room?"

"At ten,” she said

They know that clothing cost 
soap will damage slothing, \ 
which, being entirely pure pc 
clothes, scrubbing floors and 
knew that a bar of Sunlight 
ferior stuff, which may be | 
is always cheapest.

tore than soap, and that inf, 
afore they buy Sunlight j 
is most economical for wag 
other household purposes, i 
ip is better than two barg 
half soap. They know the

will keep 
your

from getting 
"rusty.”

i
Look for the 
cringe aS
package

Detiaowty1

GERALD S. DOYLE, Ageat.

**be women 
. comes far me end takes me to a room

above.” (
He nodded.
"At nine, then,” hr added, "j aha» 

g be here.”
She began trembling. 

r “Oh, tt seems too geqfl to be true!" 
r He chided her lovingly ter mls- 
. trusting him.

"At nine I shall be here—before, if 
i I can—and at ten the plan I have bit 
- upon will he execute#. At the nept 
r meal the woman brings eat as heartily 
’ as you cap, and be careful to de noth- 
> tog that may exalte her suspicion*. Be, 

In look and manner, just as usual."
1 "Trust met" sal# the beautiful gir], 

all aglow with hepo.
“That is all you have to do,” he 

said, "the rest is tor me." '■
Then he said he should have to go 

and took her In hia arms to say good- 
by.

But the saying took a long while, 
and it was not until a footstep warn
ed them of the woman's approach that 
he could tear himself away,

Softly unbolting the door, he caught 
up his revolver, and made his escape 
through the secret door, waiting, With 
It ajar, to hear if anyone but the old 
women had entered. She wgs alone 
and had* brought some food, tor Clar
ence heard the rattling of plates.

Waiting still a tew seconds to hear 
if his darling spoke, he closed the lroa- 
lined door softly—though It was unne- / 
cessary caution—and hurried through j 
the passage. i

Rats might scurry over his feet, and 1 
water might drip from the damp root ' 
by pailfuls tor all he cared new; his ( 
heart had risen from the grave, and he t 
was alive again. <

So full of meaning had been their ’ 
first embrace, so much had their eyes „ 
told each other, that he had pot west- t 
ed the precious moments by asking a 
her if she had been about to marry 1 
Harry. Basant, per ah* by requesting b 
the name qt the lady for whom he „ 
had fought the duyl. g

They had felt within their souls that 
though al) thine* else were entangled b 
is the web of falsehood and mystery a 
their loves had stood out clear, hum- tl 
lag brightly through it all.

july27,3l.eod

BE PATIENT,

Dodge-Brother
COMMERCIAL CAR

Half the pleasure of buying i motor ear rests ip tne convicutm mat you 
have exercised a sensible choice.

That pleasure is shared by every Dodge Brothers purchaser—not alone at 
the hour of jfarchase but ever afterward.

His good judgment is confirmed by everything that he continues to hear 
about the car, and everything that it does.

Five Balloon Tires

What Shall I Pre
fer Dinner

Today?

Mary Blake can
help you. We will 
gladly forward—free 
—Mary Blake’s Car

nation Recipe Book 
tn receipt of the 

I ' 'upon below. Over 
yi delightful and 

\->fui recipes at 
Tar disposai. Tty 

•4ese recipes:Carnation Makes Better 
Home-Made Candy

1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
white sugar, H cyp com 
symp, 5i cup Carnation 
Milk. Mix well and boil, 
stirring often until the 
mixture makes a firm 
though not brittle hall when 
dropped in cold wgter. 
Pour into a pan that h*i 
been rinsed with cold water 
and allow to cool without 
stirring or disturbing. When 
nearly cold mark into 
squares and etttwhen cold. 
If liked, nut meats or 
cocoanut may be laid in 
the pan before pouring in 
the candy. If chocolate 
flavor is liked, add one 
square of melted chocolate

The kind of home-made candy 
that fairly melts in the mouth 
doesn’t “just happen”. You'll find the 
right kind of ingredients were used 
in^the making.

< x Carnation Milk's double rich
ness adds a rare smoothness and 
truly delicious flavor to your candy, 
,for Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, 
evaporated to double richness, kept 
safe by sterilization.

Order from your grocer several 
tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

CHAPTER XIX.
For the first time Givenee Clifford 

found the earlier association* of hie 
life of great and material use to him.

» With a speed which only the wings 
of love could hare rendered Mm cap
able of, he .traversed the underground 
passage, and made bis wy to Ms 
lpdglng.

His landlady, a poor but respect
able woman, answered b|a hurried 
summons, and in reply te hi* question 
said that she had apartments which 
eeuld accommodate a gentleman and 
his daughter.

"They ve friends of mips coming 
from the country," said Clarence, "and 
I expect them here to-night, c*p you 
have everything ready for tftdmT"

"Yes, sir,” said toe woman. "What 
time am I to expect thorn r

"Sc®* time after top," he said. "I 
am going np to too coach to meet 
there, sad shall bring toi» bach with

CARNATION
FONDANT

H cup CamationPMtik,
âaToîstisyss:
out stirring, cool without 
stirring, beat until creamy. 
Pack to bowl covered wftfr 
damp doth until ready to The Royal Gar Agents

, LESTER* EL W,
CARNELL STREET - ,
... ...,.......

This coupon enl

CSTi&W
ST. mm% NfLD.

Jyl5,w,s,tf

tlenca is the pereus plaster that wfll 
heal the bruise yen know; l*1 :—~City and Prov. let youf
truant lord and master tinker with 
his radio; fast the madness came and 
faster It will shrivel up and go. Pa
tience 1* the southing lotlap that ybung 
married peopl* need; living largely e* 
amotion, they let judgment go tff 
seed; but wit*-patience their devotion 
will to peas# triumphant lead.”

wholesome JULY 23:condensed with

RANAN.
'$. &sugar are used.

NGES (California)

A WHENCE*
Fjrom C«nfe/t(<d Ceidiw

BURT

«* the n.we of

' --v! •n ,
lees
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yf ACT AS 
AGENTS for 

, EXECUTORS
ffOSE who have had 

placed upon them
Responsibilities of
worships or Trus- 

hjpg and find the 
lens connected 
«nth greater than 

. can* to undertake, 
jio well to place 
relr responsibilities 

Itlie Montreal Trust 
«pany by appointing. 

Company their agent.

!E»I trust
COMPANY

[uni bays building.
.Ier(*H S. Holt. President
ij, Hn>wii. K.(\... Ylre-Prw.
EiDeaaHson Oem Manager
ff. ‘JUn. St Jehu's 
WUCeod

Lord Burnham Says the Empire 
Must Get Down to Business

Still Hope That Coal Miners Negotiations 
May be Resumed — Duke of York to 
Visit U.S.A. '

MUST FACE FACTS.
VANCOUVER, July 28.

“There is no use living In a fool’s 
paradise, we've got to face the facts,” 
said Lord Burnham, Chairman of the 
Imperial Press Conference, In an In
terview. “After / dinner speeches 
about the solidarity of the Empire are 
very interesting and delightful,” he 
said, “but we’ve got to have some
thing more tangible than mutual eulo
gies. We’ve got to get down to busi
ness and prscttce what we preach. 
There is no getting away from the 
fact that conditions in the Old Coun
try are far from satisfactory.” Asked 
why Britain did not send send out

CONDITION UNFAVORABLE FOR 
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCES.
SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., July 28.

Consummation of the European Se
curity Cool id ge, would lay a broad 
foundation for further disarmament 
Published reports that the' President 
had given up hope for another disarm
ament conference were denied to-day . v
at the summer White House, although jlooked bonny aa 81* advanced up the 
it was pointed out conditions in Bu-j^e accented by Mrs. Power, the
rope are not yet propitious for initiât- Matron of Hon(>ur- 8he was"™et at the

NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 29, 192S-S
-

PRINCE—WARDELL.
The morning light Altered through 

the stained windows of 8t. Andrew’s 
Church Tuesday morning crowning the 
heads of the Saints In the windows 
with an aureole, and lighting up the 
Interior with Atful gleams upon pillar 
and pew. The atmosphere of the 
Church was very restful and. its or
dinary beauty was enhanced by the 
dorai decorations of green and white. 
The occasion was the wedding of the 
Kirk Organist, Mr. H. B. Warden had 
come to Newfoundland last year from 
Yorkshire and had since tnade friends 
In St. John’s. Yesterday Mias Prince 
had arrived, aleo from Yorkshire, and 
the time had come when two lives 
should be merged Into one. The bride

ing a definite move for conference. Chancel steps by the bridegroom and 
the solemn words were repeated after 
the clergyman which pledged them

fee Brothers 
Set New Record

and Production Exceed 
t Prêtions Week in History.

t Brothers have been estab- 
7new high records continuously 

Ereral months, as compared with 
E,periods for previous years, but 
■ncord of the week ending April 
lHe best in the company’s history, 
i retail deliveries aggregating 
« till 7.000, an average of more 
fyOO each production day, the 
Iptious week was surpassed by 
Id hundred cars. New retail or- 
[aceeded the corresponding week 

(by 1,000, or approximately 
I per cent.
Ttoifh Dodge Brothers Motor 
fare now being built at the rate 

la day. both deliveries and new 
Bare some 200 a day in excess of 
ebon.
J dealers' stocks permitted, the 
r of deliveries for the record 

I mid have been even greater,” 
jtfehs A. Nichoi. Jr., Vice-Presid- 
|iCharge of Sales. “It is not a 
rht a steady, healthful-climb.”

ROYAL GARAGE.

HOPE STRIKE MAY BE AVERTED.
LONDON July »8 i each t0 the other for better, for worse,

A feeling that the threatened British for r,cher for poorer' tm death dld 
more capital f® development of the | coal strike may be averted, haa modi- ‘bem parb Jhe prayera Jere.8“?d and 
r-sourdes of Canada, he said, "this ' fled, to-day, the previously prevailing,tbe exhortation delivered and th«d®- 
vear for the first time in history Brit- i pessimism. After a lengthy cabinet. c arat on ““de by the^clergyman. With 
ain has had to draw on ita capital. For ! discussion, the belief is increased that, l^e Apostolic Benediction they depart- 
many years the balance of trade has j the owners might respond to Premier : e ° the Testry for the algnlng ot the 
been against us, but this adverse bal- j Baldwin’s plan whereby workers, and 
ance has been more than overcome ; owners would resume negotiations, 
from private investments in the Do- j and the strike order for July 31 be 
minions and elsewhere. This margin rescinded, 
disappeared last year and statisticans 
tell us that our total income was thir
ty millions sterling lees than our ex- l
penditures. That is to say England j , ----
has a deficit of-thirty million pounds, j A special despatch .to the Toronto “ore bappy wedd ,g “ St Andrews 
Britain has no money to send abroad 
and will not have it. until conditions 
improve. Australia has floated a loan 
in the New York market for seventy- j 
five million dollars and haa done so 
with the consent of the Bank of Eng- 
and. The reason for this needs, no 
explanation. Referring to the threat- . 
ened coal strike, Lord Burnham was 
doubtful if this trade would ever come 
back owing to the serious inroads j 
made by the use of oil and the develop- j 
ment of electrical methods. “Britain | 
must now resort to other fields of j 
trade to re-establish herself,” he con- j 
eluded.

Registry, while the Joyous tones of the 
Wedding March pealed forth from the 
organ, which was njayed by Arthur 

; Mews, C.M.Q., Organist of Cochrane
__________ ■ St. Centennial Church.

DUKE OF YORK ACCEPTS ' ?eTer ha? >the ChVch looked pret-
PRESIDENCY OF YORKTOWN. tler- neTer haa the organ sounded so 

TORONTO July 28. merrily, and never has there been a
__ ____ ____ spatch .to the Tc____

Globe on the acceptance by the Duke The «“eats repaired to the Manse for
of York, second son of King George, 
of the honorary presidency of the 
Yorktown, Virginia, World Forum, 
says the Duke expects to visit York
town next year, and points out that 
th purpose of the World Forum is to 
restore the Yorktown battlefield where 
Lord Carnwallis and the British army 
surrendered in 1776.

FOUND MURDERED. 
DREEMORE, Ont, July 28. 

With her head battered in, Mrs. Ed- 
he con- , ward Dunseath was found in her.

garden last night. Almost at the mo- 
j ment her body was recovered, the

Rev. R. J. Power and his good wife 
were the hosts on this occasion; and 
right royally did they dispense their 
hospitality. Mr. Power proposed the 
toast to the bride to which Mr. Wafr 
dell made fitting reply. The happy 
couple motored to Torbay where the 
honeymoon will be spent 

j We Join with the friends here, and 
I those in the old land, in wishing Mr. 
and MTs. Warden many years of wed- 

1 ded bliss.

•A/ZZ

BIRTHDAYS.

BRYAN’S UNUTTERED SPEECH.
DAYTON, Tenn., July 28.

In the speech which he intended to 
deliver at the close of the evolution 
trial here last week, the late Win. Jen
nings Bryan condemns the teaching of 
evolution and defends the Tennessee 
law which prohibits it The text of 
the speech was made public to-day. . 
He asserts the law does not violate 
any right guaranteed to any constitu- ' 
tion or any individual, and is no in
terference with freedom of conscience.

the barns on the farm blazed, evident
ly set on fire by her murderer. Frank 
Dunseath, unmarried, and brother-in- 
law of the dead woman is missing and 
is being sought by the police. It is , 
thought that he might have perished : 
in the burned barn. He is said to have 
been unfriendly with his sister-in- 
law.

Vanishing cream, colli cream, face 
powder and the most fragrant per
fume, all with the THREE FLOWERS 
odor will be found in the Three Flow
ers Tiavelette, that dainty and com
pact travelling kit prepared for vaca
tion days. •Fifty' cents, any drug or 
dept, store.—July4,w,s,tf

Child’s White Canvas Skuffer 
Boots, size 8; only 50c.-pair at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S.—iulyio.tf

Misses’ White Canvas Skuf
fer Boots, sizes 12 to 2; only 75c. 

| pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.
JulylO.tf

“Don’t Call It Love”
JACK HOLT’S BEST 

THE MAJESTIC
PICTURE
TO-DAY.

AT

to re- 
“Say it

J very nicest way 
Itonber a birthday is to 

Flowers."
[ It can have them delivered 

Were by wire. Per prices,
k consult us.
the FLOWER SHOP,”

Water Street, or 
saber y, x. D.

GROVE HILL.
E°Mtr 'Phone 247R. &

BRICK !

Like all of William de Mille’s pic
tures, this production fairly glows 
with class. The gilded life of the rich 
at their country houses, “back stage” . 
with the temperamental and beautiful 
opera star and love-making within her 
boudoir, the clash ot two beautiful ; 
women, one famous for her loves and 
the other a modest girl, for the same j 

ç j man—that’s the atmosphere of "Don’t 
Call It Love.” |

Widely read as a novel, successful 
to a degree as a stage play, a veritable 
screen triumph as a motion picture,
William de Mille’s Paramount pietur- _
izatlon of the Saturday Evening Poet X*lSu L&dCIl SlUD

nnnr nlov. _ *T

A Back Number
Editor Evening Telegram.

' Dear Sir,—Last evening driving 
along Topsail Road I observed a motor 
car with the number 2400 attached 
thereon. • Later as I was returning 
this car passed me on the road turned 
into Patrick St., and thenpe to Le- 
Marchant Road. I have made enquir- 

! les and have been told that the same 
' car has been on the road for at least 

a week. May I ask why this man has 
been allowed to drive with a four year 
old number plate when others with 
only last year’s are made to discon
tinue until they cpmply with the re
gulations. Perhaps he haa been 
asleep—who knows.

Yours sincerely,
JAS. E. MULROONEY.

Say, where did you get that 
pair of Sport 'Rubbers — at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—JulylUt

Lost At St. Shott’

our rock bottom prices ! 
ta convinced no fire-1 

M building

story, “Rita Coventry," la now play
ing at the Majestic Theatre. "Don’t
Call It oLve" is the producer’s title, _____
and.well named It is, too. j Laden with 1200 qtle codfish, the

Agnes Ayres, Jack Holt, Nlta Naldl, auxiliary ship “Nonla,’* owned by the 
Theodore Koeloff and Rod La Çocque, Monroe Export Co., whilst on the pae- 
appear in the principal roles as feat- sage from Burin to this port ran 

, ured players while others In the cast ashore near St. Shott’s Monday night 
material, | include Robert Edeson and Julia Fayk and subsequently sank. The ship hit 

awr than "Don’t Call It Love” fairly glows with the rocks on the east side of St. Shott’s
cmitn S COm- class. The glided life of the rich at during a dense fog shortly after mid- 

® T6d brick Larcp stnnlfc ' lbeir country homes, “back stage” at ngiht according to a message recelv- 
Ifj.L, 8 DvuiA.8 : th0 Metropolitan Opera House in New ed by the owners. Capt. Pelley, who
I 8nt price ; York City, the clash of two women.1 formerly commanded the Humorist,

one famous for her loves and the other with his crew landed at St. Shott’s in 
a charmingly modest girl, for the af- ^ a small boat and then proceeded to 
factions of the same man—this is the 1 
atmosphere of “Don’t Call It Lore.”
It is a sample of William de Mille at
his supreme best. It is wonderful ] chaser, was purchased some m 
material and Mr. de Mille has made j ag0 by the Monroe Export Co. 
the picture so as to get every bit of | waa altered at Gloucester and

Mount Cashel
Garden Party

The annual Garden Party at Mount 
Cashel takes place to-day. Greater 
efforts than ever have been put forth 
by the energetic committees in 
charge to make this year's event 
more attractive than that of any pre
vious year. Hon. W. J. Higgins and 
his committee have a sports pro
gramme which will ensure a full 
evening’s enjoyment. The ladies ip 
charge of the tea tables have left 
nothing undone to cater to patrons. 
An attractive musical programme 
will be rendered during the after 
noon, three bands beinrf* in attend
ance, the C. L. B„ C. C. C. and Mount 
Cashel, and lovers of music will be 
jn their element. The dance in the 
play hall will make a fitting close to 
the day’s proceedings and a pro
gramme has been arranged that the 
Committee feel assured will pleaae 
all who attend.

NOW—.
8.

MISS MARJORIE HUTCHINGS, L.T.C.M., St. John’s Gifted Contralto. 

Sinclair Lewis’ Great Novel of the Home

Babbitt
A Classic of the Screen—All Star Cast—9 Big Reels.

COMING—“THE KING OF WILD HORSES.” 
tional amazing drama ever filmed.

A Film Sensation Dangerous Wild Stallion

ffl/ittle JacfC
Rabbit
fey David Cory

\

Timmle Meadowmouse sat at the ! come over to this corner,” said the lit- 
opening of the tunnel that led under tie rabbit. “There’s hardly room to 
the tall grass to his comfortable neat. You chose a good
He was waiting for somebody. But 
he didn’t mind for Mr. Happy Sun was 
shining down from the Blue Sky 
Country, warming the reddish-brown 
back of the little mouse, who knew 
better than to wander far from the 
tall meadow grass, under which he 
had made little passageways through 
which he could run safely back to his 
tiny house in case Hungry Hawk 
should spy him.

turn the horses, 
place.”

‘“Well, all I can do is to wait and 
see what’s going to happen,” sighed 
Timmle- Meadowmouse, as the big 
mowing machine came closer and 
closer. “If worse comes to worse I’ll 
jump into the Bubblinfc Brook and 
swim over to the Pleasant Pasture. 
You’d better not wait here any lon
ger.”

“Goodby and good lack,” whispered
“ own

t sense

WHEN PUTTING IN YOUR

Fined for Smuggling
Wm. Brake of Codroy was convict

ed ot a breach of the Customs Act yes
terday and fined $200, and Maurice 
'Brake, a Junior, convicted of a similar 
breach ot the Act was fined $100, ac
cording to a message received by the 
Depu(y Minister ot Custom* from In
spector J. H. Dee. Brake was. caught 
in the act of landing goods that had 
not been entered. Brake, Sr„ was 
given 30 days Imprisonment in addi
tion to the fine which if not paid will 
mean that he must serve a further 
term of six months In the penltentuary. 
Maurice Brake was given the option 
of 30 days imprisonment

0n Smith & Sons,
iMA Elliott’s Cove, T.B.“JSi.eod

<50

W

liyiment for
in. SORE

the story. We recommend It heartily.
See It this afternoon or its a good 

show to take in after the Mount 
Cashel Garden Party this evening.

T~

After Shaving
Mix Ml nard’* with sweet oil and 
apply to the face. Wonderfully 
soothing.

terday morning there was no sign of 
the ship, she having slipped off the 
rocks during the night.

Baby Carriage
Hit by Motor Cat

Yesterday afternoon car No. 6438, 
owned by Mr. Cocker whilst backing 
up on Dick’s Square, hit and badly 
damaged a baby carriage which was 
being wheeled by a Mrs. Snelgrove. 
Fortunately the child and its mother 
escaped without injury. At the time 
of the accident Mrs. Snelgrove was 

carriage near the edge
TT

STORAGE 
BATTERY

A Battery of excep
tional quality at 
an unusually low 
price. A size for 
every automobile.

.... ,, v. . ... ; the little rabbit. “I must hopAll ctf a sudden he heard the hump- i ...... . . , f
erty bump of, feet, and the next minute to JabbUvl“a be£ore that dreadful
Little Jack ' Rabbit, his knapsack mowlng ™acbl”e gata <°° a»d
bouncing up and down on his back and ,awayhehopped toward tbe Sbady
his red-striped candy cane swinging j
from his left paw, stood before him.

“Hello! What brings you here?” 
asked Timmle Meadowmouse, juet 
ready to skip away on his four short 
legs In case his caller turned out to ; 
be a disagreeable person.

“I’m on my way to the Tbree-in-One 
Cent Store to buy mother a hairpin,” j 
answered the bunny boy. "Didn’t you 
hear me coming?"

“Of course I did,” answered Timmle 
Meadowmouse. “I heard you although 
my ears are short. But so Is my tail.
I thought it was you. In fact, I heard 
the lollypops bumping about In your 
knapsack.”

"Ha, ha!” laughed the little rabbit.
I’ve Just come from the Lollypop 

Tree. You know It grows near the Big 
Brown Bear’s Cosy Cave. He climbed , “Hello! What brings you here I” asked 
up and picked off maybe a dozen }ol- j Timmle Meadowmouse.
lypops for me.”

Just then across the Sunny Meadow
came the sound of the Kind Farmer’s 
mowing machine. “Dear, Oh dear,” 
cried Timmy Meadowmouse, "soon I 
shall be In trouble. Gracious me. It’s 
hard to hide In the short stubble. All the Kind Farmer, 
my tunnels under the tall grass will The Weathercock 
be open. Maybe my nice nest will be 
cut away. Dear, Oh, dear!”

Forest, leaving poor little Timmle 
Meadowmouse to make up his mind 
what wps the best thing to do.

All of a sudden Billy Breeze turned 
the Weathercock around on the Big 
Red Barn. “Gee willikins!" exclaimed 

“it’s going to rain. 
Is pointing to the 

East. Guess I’ll quit mowing to-day,” 
and he unhitched his team.

Clatter, clatter! went the moving "I’ve done you a good turn,” laughed 
machine as It passed slowly over the that merry little wind as he skipped 
Sunny Meadow, laying low the tall by Timmle Meadowmouse. And In the 
waving grass. ' next story you shall hear what hap-

“Perhape the Kind Farmer won’t pened after that.

Daring Realism
Jn “Babbitt”

Sinclair Lewis' Powerful Book Make* 
Powerful Picture.

"Babbitt," which finished at the

Child Playing With
Dog Falls 50 Feet

Racing “Mutt* On Roof Of East Boston 
Home. i

While racing with hie little dog, 
’Mutt", on the root ot hie home at

Nickel Theatre to-day, is an unusual 167 Trenton Street, East Boston, last 
photoplay.

Every effort was made to put across 
the same convincing sledge-hammer 
blows of portraiture and realism that 
made Sinclair Lewis’ book such a best 
seller. In doing this Warner Brothers 
believe they have poured the requisite 
stuff into the mould of the picture, so 
that the great army of average film 
fans might be carried , away by Its 
story. They have succeeded.

The cast consists of Willard Louis, 
in the title role; Mary Alden, Carmel 
Myers, Gertrude Olmetead, Raymond 
McKee. Maxine BUiott Hicks, Vir
ginia Loomis, Robert Randell, Cissy 
Fltsgerald, Lucian Littlefield, and the 
Loomis twins.

"Babbitt” rune the whole gaunt of 
American life. There is the dull, drab

night 8 year old James KanaJl, In the 
excitement of the chase, ventured too 
near the edg6 and, losing hie balance, 
fell to the pavement of the narrow aj- 
ley below. He Is at the City Hospital 
and hie Injuries are such that his name 
Is on the dangerous list. ,

Thh little boy had climbed three 
stories to the root top lay with his , , 
little pal, where he would be safe from ! 
the autos In the street below.

The furious barking of the little 
dog, which rushed back and forth and 
scratched at the skylight to get down 
to hie master, attracted the child's 
parents and they discovered the child 
almost unconscious but game and ask- . 
ing for hie dog.

A passing machine -was comman
deered and “Jimmie” was rushed to

respectability of the Babbitt family at the East Boston Relief Hospital, where 
their dour breakfast. There are torrid jt • was found that he was suffering 
scenee between the fat, egotistical hero from a fractured skull, broken right 
and his charmer, Tanis. ! collarbone, dislocated right elbow,

The real estate office appears as true ' broken right wrist and fractured left 
to life aa the one down the street. And leg. After being given first aid tregt- 
the Jail scene la another piece of ment by Dr. Arthur G. Holland, at 
faithful realism. ( the Relief Hospital, the child was

Miss Marjorie Hutcmngs delighted I ruahed to the City Hospital, 
her many hearers by her beautiful j The unfortunate child referred to In 
rendition of two well chosen selec- , the above clipping is the grandson of 
tiona. Miss Hutchings is a contralto of Mr. J. Kelly, of Barnes’ Road, 
rich quality. Her voice Is of rare tonal 

- her diction la all that could 
L r
--- :--

BE SURE YOU GET

AMERICAN SCREENED
IT IS THE BEST.

CASHIN & C
’Phone 1046.

eod.tf

A SNAP IN MEN’S
Price, $5.5
GOODYEAR WEL'

J

900 PAIRS MEN’S DARK TA|_ 
WELTED BOOTS—Rubber

$5.50 the pi
AT SMALLWOOD’S BIG

This Boot is easily worth oi 
more.

SECURE YOUR SIZE

218 and 220 WATER

DYEAR 
Is, for

E SALE, 
ollar a pair

DAY.

SET.
jyio.tt

MOSQUI
A new preparation for the prever 

Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.

WE GUARAI 

WE RECOMMENI
because'it has been given a gqod 
of the country where the “NIPPI 
and found to be very effective.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin i 
application will give you at the le 
comfort from the pests when you ; 
cursion.

TRY A B<

of bites from

the interior 
are numerous,

will dry off 
way. One 

or three hours 
trouting ex-

FOR SALE EVER! 

Manufactred

. M

Si

Chemists &



aggravated

The Telegram representative at 
Grand Walls sports meet send the fol
lowing account of t^e cricket con
test, of which the earlier scores were 
given In yesterday's Issue:
Evening Telegram.

GRAND FALLS.
grand Falls won cricket match hon

ours two one Inning gasses to-day, 
Winning tire flret by ninety runs and 
the second by 42 runs with two Wick
ets tb spare. Splendid batting and all 
round Holding featured tb» Grand Falls 
play. The Guards scared 23 runs 
In the flrst game and 78 In the second 
Double figures In the second game— 
Grand Falls, Luke 14, Macey 11, Lay- 
cock 32, Jones 43. Guards—Mad dick 
26, Ellis 12. The third game le ou 
Wednesday,

A. H. THOMAS.

pay—or as it is generally known, 
the dole—was resorted to, and, 
like the danegeld of old, proved 
aa unmitigated «wee. It weak
ened the moral tone of the peo
ple, killed initiative, enabled the 
authorities to defer the problem 
of finding a way out, and enor
mously added to the burden of 
taxation already almost intoler
able owing to the long drawn out 
war.

The indecesien, or the diffi
culty of being able to agree on 
any definite line of action was 
regarded as weakness ; discon
tent among the masses grew, and 
at once the ground was ready 
for the seed of the agitator, who 
was not slow to avail of his op
portunity.

There as elsewhere, the dole 
and unproductive employment 
were primarily "the poisons 
which wrought the deadly evil. 
The will to work gave place to 
the aright to work, that is, the 
right to expect the Government 
to provide the means of making 
a living as.distinct from the re
sponsibility of the citizen to rely 
upon his own efforts.

In the crisis which faces the 
country to-day in the coal min
ing districts it is difficult to hold 
either the men or the mine 
owners blameless. The latter

LABOUREXCBAME OfIMPORTANCE

•lr Atul Chatterjee was the prln- 
cipal guest at a junPbeo» given re
cently at the Waldorf Hotel hy the 
Imperial Industries Club to recently 
appointed representatives of oversea 
Dominions. Sir George Wyatt True- 
eott presided.

Responding^» the toast of "Our 
Guests,” proposed by tb* Chairman, 
Sir Atul Chatterjee said their eely 
grievance to India was that, although 
they took a great deal from the indus
tries of Great Britain—rather more 
than half of their Imports—Indian ex
ports to the country did not exceed 
one-quarter of the experts to other 
countries. Lancashire he knew was 
complaining that India to-day was not 
taking enough of their goods. If they 
remembered the very much higher pri
ces for cotton goods and the ac
cumulated reserves of the Indian peo
ple the present position was not sur
prising. India wopld be glad to buy 
more from Lancashire, and in order 
to do so Itadla must earn more, and 
that could only be done by develop
ment of their Indian industries and 
the better use of their agriculture. 
He looked to England for guidance 
and assistance in India’s industrial 
development.

Lteut.-General Sir Travers Clarke 
(Chief Administrator, British Empire 
Exhlblton), replyng to the toast of 
“The' British Empire Exhibition,” pro
posed by Capt. V. Gordon (High Com
missioner for Newfoundland), said 
that the Exhibition had done much 
more in the way of Empire economic 
education/ than appeared at present 
on the surface. It had shown in a 
plain, practical manner that the re
sources of the great territories of the 
Empire could be used with greater 
benefit to ourselves and to mankind 
generally, and that if we set ourselves 
industriously and intelligently to' de
velop the Empire to the full we might 
reasonably ' look forward to a future 
of settled prosperity.

Mr.- Colebatch (Agent-General for 
Western Australia), Mr. Frederick 
Pauline Agent-General for British 
Columbia), Mr. J. Lloyd Price (Agent- 
General for South Australia), Mr. 
John Huxham (Agent-General fer 
Queensland), and Sir Burton Chad
wick, M.P., also spoke.

LONDON, July 31.
The eenferénce of representatives et 

the labor parties In great Britain and 
the various dominions which is being 
held here passed a resolution support
ing the demand of India for immediate 
self-government.

A TRUCE SUGGESTED.
LONDON, July 12.

There are good grounds for belief 
that the coal strike will be averted hy 
a sort of truce for two month* to al
low more leisured negotiation of new 
wage agreement, and whatever other 
measures may be devised for bettering 
the conditions of the depressed ceal 
industry.
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The Fastest Trains WONDERFUL HITTING.

A* Brighton—Nette, wfth 7 Wlrketo 
to fan, lend Sussex by 887 runs. 
Two dashing displays of hitting 

ftood out in bold relief from an other
wise quiet and uneventful day's 
cricket at Brighton.

Going in when Sussex had lost six 
wickets for 102, Tate saw two more 
men go while the scoro was raised to 
148, but then he let himself go and ac
tually made 114 out of 166 put on fey 
the last two wickets, Wensley helping 
to add 95 In the three-quarters of an 
hour.

Tate batted for only ninety-five min
utes, hitting all round the wicket and 
having two 6’s, one 6, and fourteen 4’s 
as his chief strokes.

Even more remarkable was A. W. 
Carr’s great innings. He went in at the 
fall of the second Notts wicket at 137 
and bit 6’s and 4’s in almost every 
over. He reached his hundred in fifty 
minutes, and actually made 118 out 
of 163 in an hour without being 
beaten. One hard chance, when 70, 
was his only mistake, and so far he 
has hit five 6’s and twelve 4’s.

ice and Satisfaction.(By DAVID OCKHAM.)
One of the most curiously persist

ent of railway myths is the legend 
that the New York Central’s engine 
No. W* once ran at a speed of 111 
piles aa hour.

It did not, and no approach to so 
high a speed has ever been attained 
on any railway. Indeed, the whole 
weight of evidence suggests that such 
a speed i# impossible with a steam 
engin*, and it la generally accepted 
that no record materially In excess 
of 90 miles has ever been authenti
cated. There is certainly not a 
single instance of 100 miles an hour 
which can be regarded as proved.

Speeds greatly to excess of 60 
miles an hour for abort distances are 
of everyday occurrence, but through
out the world the number of trains 
booked to run a mile a minute from 
start to stop ie still extremely small. 
The writer knows of only 30, of 
which 22 are in the United States, 
T in England and 1 in France.

But the bulk of the American runs 
are for distances of under 30 miles, 
and there to reason to believe that 
the time-table Is not always adhered 
to, while the Great Western, which 
Is responsible for five out of the 
seven English performances, ruqs 
two trains a dgy over the 106.9 miles 
from London to Bath at an average 
speed qf 61.1 miles an hour, and the 
standard of punctuality of the fastest 
trains in this country 1* remarkably 
high.

According to the time-table the 
fastest "booked” speed In England, 
the 62 ailee an hour for the journey 
from Princes Rlsborough to Learning- 
ton, also on the Great Western, is 
exceeded by one train on the Phila
delphia and Reading, which 4* timed 
to run one-fifth of a mile an hour 
more. But records are not available 
to show whether time le normally 
kept. And in the combination of 
speed with length of run and heavi
ness et trais there is nothing outside 
England to touch the “Cornish Riv
iera Limited.'' No other country, 
moreover, has so many regular trains 
ata* speeds of 50 miles an hour or 
over.

As a typical instance of English 
running, the writer may mention 
that a few days ago he travelled from 
London to Swindon In a heavy train 
timed, start to stop, at a fraction un
der 62 miles an hour. The actual 
speed was just over 66%—an admir
able performance that was taken as 
a matter of course by all concerned.

Wednesday, July 29, 1925, Kodak StTOOTON’SThe Crisis
Great Britain is faced with the 

most serious situation that has 
ever arisen in the whole of her 
industrial history, and upon the 
turn of events within the next 
day or two depends the very 
gravest issues. The crisis arises 
out of the dispute between the 
miners and mine owners over 
the wages question and the 
length of the working day, and 
as the present agreement ter
minates on July 31st and as there 
is nothing at present to indicate 
that a settlement is likely to be 
effected, everyt#ingz points to a 
complete tie up of the industry 
by the end of the week.

To-day the problem is this : in 
Germany, where the hours 
worked by the miners are 9 and 
10 hours a day, the cost in wages 
of raising a ton of coal is about 
7s. 7d. In Great Britain the cost 
is 13s. to 14s. with the miners 
working 7 hours a day. The 
nlight of the industry is shown 
by the fact that while 170,- 
000,000 tons of coal were pro
duced at a profit last year, 84,- 
000,000 tons were mined at a 
loss, and whereas there were but 
31,000 unemployed among the 
miners in February last, the 
number has increased during the 
following months to 301,000,

How it happens that Germany 
can work her mines on such ad
vantageous terms is accounted 
for in varions ways, but what
ever they are, it is obvious that 
no outside influence can alter 
them. In fact it is generally con
ceded that' her methods have 
been deliberately adopted in or
der to embarrass Great Britain 
to the greatest possible extent, 
and that belief is strengthened 
by her decision recently to pro
hibit the importation of British 
coal. In January last the export 
to Germany was 624,000 tons. 
In June it dropped to 206,000 
tons.

Already the railway workers 
have expressed their intention to 
support the miners, and judging 
from the trouble already report
ed in the Bradford woollen mills, 
it would not be surprising if the 
trouble spread to many- other in-s 
dustries as well.

The real trouble is due to no 
immediate cause but can be 
traced back to the war days or 
even before that time. When 
hostilities broke out, labour 
troubles were imminent, but the 
workmen loyally consented to 
defer their demands on the un
derstanding that they would re
ceive consideration when hos
tilities ceased. During the war 
they noted- the fortunes that 
were being made by the 
owners of the different indus
trial concerns, and their resent
ment was only quietened by the 
unusually high increases in 
wages which they were given 
from time to time, and which 
they as regularly expended with 
little regard for the future.

Then came with peace the set
back to this period of artificial 
prosperity, and the influx into 
the labour market of millions of 
men. The situation which Arose 
had been to a great extent anti
cipated and wise provision made
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Westinghouse Company
TO BUILD COLOSSAL ELECTRICAL 

EQUIPMENT.

janS.tf

German
Government Bom

Steam Turbine Generator Unit Wfll be 
, the Largest to the World.

The largest steam turbine genera- 
or built will be constructed by^ the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company East Pittsburgh, Pa., U. 
S.A., and placed in service in the Hud
son Avenue Station of the Brooklyn 
Edison Company, New York, TJ.S.A.

This huge piece of electrical ma
chinery will have a capacity of 80,000 
kilowatts and will develop approxi
mately 116,000 horse power.

The placing of this order by the 
Brooklyn Edison Company will make 
the third Westinghouse Generating 
unit to be placed In- service by this 
company. The other two are both 
60,660 kw. units.

The complete unit will weigh near
ly two million pounds. Its dsslgn will 
Include all the latest Improvements 
that the engineers of the Westing
house Company have perfected upon 
this type of equipment.

: any of the following is® 
;age to wire us for quotation
4 to 5 p.c. 1922 Issue Enfi

Before purchai 
will be to your ad>
German Govemmi 

Loan Bonds.
German Governmi 

1923.
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lily fluctuation of the forayi 
;es it almost impossible to y

Women’s Two Tone Canvas 
Laced Boots, job; only 98c. pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—juiyio.tf

Boulevard Needs Repairs
The Boulevard leading to the Blue 

Petar Club boat house ie in a deplor
able state of mud, and the dumping of 
a few loads of gravel along the walk 
before Regatta Day would be appre
ciated by the public,

g the issue or issues you in| 
ill reply immediately giviujj 
B of wiring. On receipt of pi 
lase, remit by wire 20 p.c, oil 
and the bonds will he shipp) 
t attached for the balance. I 
iollare we will pay cost of t

Women’s White Canvas and 
Buckskin Boots, only 11.25 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—juiyio.tftheir faults, and, prompted by a 

sense of duty rather than by 
their personal interests, effecting 
a compromise, which will enable 
the country once again to find 
its feet.

All About CementPEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER 
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Quality of Adhealranea, and pat- 
fined with the Diannctiva and 
Appealing odor or Three Flower#

1» All Popular Shades

Substance That Will Set Under Water.
Cement to one of the most wonder

ful materials in the world. It binds 
togethe# stone or brick to make houses 
and enables us, among other thing, to 
build cities, railways and roads.

But it is by no means a new dis
covery. The Romans used cement for 
erecting their magnificent temples In 
Rome, and for constructing their forts.

Chalk and clay are needed chiefly 
to make thie building material, and 
we have these In England. As a mat
ter of fact, English cement has been 
for the past hundred years the best in 
the wciSd.
. One remarkable property of cement 

to that it will set under water. Con
sequently it is invaluable for con
structing docks, sea-walls, and piers.

By using cement, fivers can lay the 
foundations of walls’ under water. 
They can construct any building In 
water, and when the cement has set, 
the structure will be as strong as If 
built above ground.

English cement manufacture is 
practically confined to the south, par
ticularly to the estuaries of the 
Thames aed the Medway. „ ',

In a typical cement factory the chalk 
and clay are brought In trucks to the 
works. Here they are weighed and 
tipped Into the wash-mills, In the pro
portion, roughly, of three parts chalk 
to one of elay.

These two ingredients are then 
broken up by rapidly-revolving knives, 
and stirred, with a little water, into 
a thick slime, called "slurry."

After being thoroughly churned, the 
mixture passes through a coarse grat
ing, which removes any lumps.

It then runs Into a large sjteel drum, 
where it is combined with a propor
tion of cyipeps, that to, small pieces 
of hard steel.

The slurry is now poured into re
servoirs, where the water is drawn 
0*; and the mixture, when dried, ie 
crushed and ground into a very fine 
powder.

-The material Is again churned to 
the mixing tanks and tfaen^passed into 
huge revolving kilns, where it ie 
reacted. This operation takes ovpr 
*n hour. But the resultant material 
is no longer “slurry." The Intense heat 
has changed it Into email nuggets.

These are then ground into a fine 
powder as before, and the substance 
left to what we all know as cement.
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July 98th.—This morning it rained 
so hard that I did expect to see myself 
• float in. my house, like Noah In bis 
Ark, being that It did seem how we 
were like to have another flood. Anon 
out but the atmosphere so’oppressive 
that I do feel but little inclined for 
work, and do turn to my papers out 
of England. Among other things do 
read of the discovery of ‘the Cancer 
germ, that aforetime was thought not 
to exist. This a great step towards the 
conquering of this disease, albeit yet 
a means required to slay the germ. 
This night to the lakeside, where a 
great crowd for the christening of the 
new "Blue Peter” race boat and in
deed seems a fine boat and mighty 
well made. Anon home, and to read 
awhile, albeit greatly troubled by the 
heat

jy2«,tf
It’s the cutest little assortaient of 

dainty toiletries imaginable, and just 
about sufficient for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents.
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Eflt. II
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN

The American yacht, Primrose II.. 
arrived here last evening from Pla
centia Bay. On board are a party of 
Americans who are on a tour to var
ious parts of the- Island. The yacht 
will remain here tor a few days.

The yacht Silvia II., owned by Cap
tain Butler, sailed from here at six 
o’clock last evening.

9.5. Earl of Devon, Capt. Carter, 
which is now engaged on thé northern 
Labrador service, will connect at 
Hopedale with S.S. Meigte.

5.5. M un eastern to due about 6 p.m. 
from Halifax and Boston.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at 1 o'
clock yesterday, for this port, and is 
due to-morrow morning.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax yesterday 
for New York, where she is due to
morrow.

S.S. Newfoundland left Liverpool 
yesterday for this port.

S.S: Ceuta leaves Montreal on Aug. 
8th, for this port.

SYMPATHY.
Blase the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
•Phone 1513.
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Entomologist Coining GOOD PROSPECTS-—Reports from 

SL Mary’s Bay state that squid Is In 
abundance and fish is plentiful's© that 
bje prospect of a good voyage in this 
section is encouraging. The fish are 
of large site.

marS.eod

BORN.Dr. James N. Swaine, associate En
tomologist of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, leaves Halifax to-day 
for here. Dr. Swalne’e services have 
been secured to conduct a survey of 
our forest areas with a view to re
porting on their condition entomologi- 
cally. The destruction wrought to 
woods by insect pests induced the 
Government to invite Dr. Bwatoe to 
Investigate and report upon necessary 
control measures. Dr. Swaine will be 
accompanied in his criuse by Mr. A. 
English who for some time past has 
been conducting a survey of the areas 
affected.
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AND LOVING MEMORY*
- PICNIC AT ASYLUM.-—A picnic for 
tire patiente of the Insane Asylum 
takes place on the grounds to-mor
row afternoon. Music will be supplied 
by Mr. W. Ring, who has got up a 
brass band for the occasion.
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Spectres of the Commons Charged With Larceny

The legends relating to the appear
ance of spectral figures at Westmin
ster are not generally known, even 
tb our legislators, but the Mother of 
parliaments can compels with any of 
the “stately homes of England” in 
the matter of ghost stories.

The most fearful of these spectres 
is that of Bellinghaib, who assassi
nated Mr. Spencer Perceval, the then 
Prime Minister, Jn 181,2. His ghost, 
according to tradition, sometimes'ap
pears on the terrace of the House of 
Commons, and, with a dismal shriek, 
throws itself into the river. v

Still more eerie Is the story of how, 
on one occasion, Mr. T. P. O’Connor 
was seen sitting in his usual place 
ia the House of Commons by a fel
low member and by a member of the 
Press Gallery. And at that moment 
T. P. was In Ireland.

The annual Party in aid ofYesterday evening a resident of an 
east end settlement was arrested on a 
charge of stealing a sack of oats from 
Beams’ Store, Duckworth- Street. It 
is alleged that Hie man Went to the 
store at the rear of the shop to get a 
gadlon Of oil, which he had purchased 
and in doing ea put a sack of oats on 
fito cart

Topsail Parish will take place on
tebS,lyrSunday next, August

Powerscourt, Manuals.
year’s event will eclipse all 
others. Preparations have been 
made to eater te a large number 
of visitors from town. Train will 
leave the station at 2.80 pan.
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8.8. Argyle left Tack’s Beach at 3.4$ 
p.m. yesterday, igward.

MB. Malabo# left Greenspond at 
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lCK holt
were LL-Col. and Mrs. -W. F. Rendell, 
president Hisdock, Vioe-President 
Higgins and the members'of the Re
gatta Committee, Mr. Ern Chafe, Presi
dent of the Boat Club, Sect?. A. H. 
Thomas, representatives of the other 
Boat Oluhs, and in addition many vet
erans of. past seasons, who, if age, in
creased girth, and shortness of wind 
have relegated them to the position df 
lookers-on, are not one bit the less 
enthusiastie in all matters pertaining 
to aquatic sports.

The boathouse was decked with 
bunting tor the occision and every
thing was In readiness when, shortly 
before eight e'eloek, the new boat, 
borne aloft on willing iheulden, head
ed by the G.L.B, land ,and aeempenled 
by a great crowd of supporters, earns 
Into sight at ths head of the Lake, 
and proceeded down the Boulevard. 

t Immediately Mr, A. Williams took up 
a position on the roof of the boat
house, end, by means of a megaphone, 
directed operations,

Gently the delicate shell, respHen- 
dent In vernleh, was conveyed to the 
end of the wharf and, the straps hav- 
ing been passed round her,'she was 
turned over, lowered betiween the 
piere, and eoarealy disturbing the sur
face of the water, received her kiss of 
welcome from old Quid! Vidl, who has 
mothered so many ofa^er kind.

In a few well chosen words, Presi
dent E. Chafe welcomed the visitors 
and thanked the public generally for 
the generous support which had en
abled the Club to undertake the build- 

; ing of the boat, and he then called up
on the Regatta Committee President, 
Mr. Hiscock, end Hon. W. J. Higgins, 
the Vice-President ,to say a tew words.

Mr. Hiscoek, in congratulating ths 
Boat Club on Its initiative and enter
prise in putting a new boat on the 
pond, expressed his gatillcation at the 
evidence which it afforded of the keen 
interest taken in

INES AYRES

MATCHLESS’ JCBUO& i.eAue football.
ML-OtsM A T.A.Vipgw—3 Goals AH.

Judging from t.hAnumber of spec
tators at last nigbtL game, between 
Mount Cashei and ttV t.A. teams, it 
would appear that t\ Juniors are 

ilar with the

ANALDI
’action. IA FAYEThe Paint of Quality * Two women loved him—one, a sweet everyday girl, 

ing opera singer. Which did he choose? And was it li 
choice?

Don’t miss this de luxe drama of tangled hearts, sc 
gorgeous love-making.

her a fascinat- 
tat decided the

fast becoming more 
crowd than the Seniors,\nd certainly ] 
on the exhibition of frotbA given they ' 
merit the support. A 

First Half \
Playing from eholoe again* the eun ! 

aqd the light breeie that wL blew- ! 
Ing, Mount Cashel pressed tteir op- 
ponente end within a mlnuildrew 
Aral bleed as a result el a rkouud 
from Daley and a quick return by 
Duffy, \

The T.A. then made matters lHfely 
tor Mount Cashel and at the eudVt 
ten minute* sent Nugent a bet silt 
which proved tee much tor him anl 
the score was evened. Shortly before 
half time the TA. again penetrated 
Mount Cashel goal with a well direct
ed shot by Thomson.

Score—T.A. 2; Mt Cashel 1.
Second Half

Play opened briskly with Mt. Cgshel 
the aggressors and in flve minutes 
Duffy again evened the score. For 
the balance of play the honors were 
evenly divided, with both teams exert
ing every effort to gain the advantage. 
There were several close calls but the 
defence of both side was on the qui 
vive and the game ended 2 goals all.

Mr. W. Duggan acted as referee.

splendor and

k’s beet society, 
le city.

A smashing drama played behind the doors of New 
This picture will not be shown in any other house

Emile Boucher, Monsieur Emile 
Boucher et Monsieur Mtvllle Belleeu. 

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 

direct from the Grill Boom Chateau 
Laurier Hotel.

On the Air To-Day
JUST OPENEDSAFEGUARD YOUR FOODMowing issues,

or quotation
2 Issue Enfor WILLARD STORAGE

BATTERY COMPANYAnd protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one ofiury Net# CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAM—Cleveland—889.4 Meters. 
Wednesday, July 29, 1925.

12.15 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid Music 
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Music Box Studio. 
Dinner Dance Music by the Music Box 
Orchestra.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m., Public Auditorium. 
Organ Recital and Assisting Artists.

Willard Studio.

i. Bends.
!2 Issue ] 
iie Bonds.

KITCHEN CABINETS

|f^the foreign
& CULTiisible to

10.00 to 11.00 p.m.
The Hollenden Hour by Carl Rupp 1 
and his Hotel Hollenden Orchestra. ( 

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m., Euclid Beach 
Studio. Dance Music by the Euclid 
Beach Dance Orchestra.

issues you are i 
lately giving y<
receipt of price 
ire 20 p.c. of t] 
►"ill be shipped ; 
he balance, fl 
lay; cost of teli

the Regatta. He : .'..............., „ . , - , .
also heartily congratulated the build- » 1 1 1 a a q
er. Mr. "Bob" Sexton, upon the further , “ ‘fZ " . . .. ,
proof of hi. skill and trusted that the Lesley .... 2 0 0 2 2 2 2
succesor of the old Blue Peter, wSuld c ÿ M *C S 0 3 0 4 8 0
have as successful a career as its pre- _____
decessor. GAME POSTPONED.

Hon. W. J. Higgins endorsed the re
marks made by the President, con- Owing to the Mount Cashel Garder 
gratulated Mr. Chafe and his co-work- Party which takes place to-day, to- 
era upon the good work they had per- , night's Junior League game betweer 
formed and, in wishing the new boat the B.I.S. and Wesley has been post- 
every success, he paid a great tribute poned.
to Mr. pexton. Cheers were then call- i »

I Radio Batteries |
| Charged by an Expert | 
I WILLARD BATTERY | 
! SERVICE STATION |

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
$ Clift’s Cove. Those 1809. | 
§ feb21,tf
» N»/A/xv V -Tx v zix V A.’^rnnTfYA V^lV A V A v-«V3B

New S$ond
bhangi merPOPE’S Furniture 

and Mattress Factory
’Phone 659.

4. VioionceIle---"Romaice No. 1" 
(Paul Griebel)—Monsieur Romeo 
Query.

5. Duo—"Le Soir descent, sur la col
line” (Saint-Saëns)—MM Emile 
Boucher & Miville Belleau.

6. Pianoforte — “Novelette'- (Schu
mann)—Madame Miville Belltiu.

7. Basse (a) "Philemon et laucis: 
Air de Vulcain’’ (Charles Goinod), 
(b) “Touraine est un pays" (Iules 
Massenet)—Monsieur Miville Belhau.

8. Soprano (a) “Riez a la vie” (Int- 
rel-Larrieu), (b) “Quand les lilas re
fleuriront" (Desire Dihau)—Madam: 
Emile Boucher.

9. Violoncelle — “Tannhauser: O 
douce etoile" .“Richard Wagner)—Mon
sieur Romeo Query.

10. Duo—’"Vraiment les belles sont 
volages" (Fourdrain)—M. èt_ Mme. 
Emile Boucher.

11. Basse (a) “Les Bateliers de la 
Volga” (Folklore russe), (b) "Sonnet

Helene” (Ronsard-Audouln)—

Footwear
New “K” Boots and Brogues for Ladies and 

Gentlemen.
Children’s Patent 3, 5 and 7 Strap Roman 

Sandals.
Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Shoes, built for wear, 

in the latest styles.
For the latest in FOOTWEAR, see our 

window display. The merchandise is good— 
the prices are right

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Est. 1860.
eod.tf

The White Rose Tenure
KIELLEY’S AFFECTIONS Of AW Of THE 

ruona worn w ac caused er J
NEUVES 1MPINOEO AT TME 3PINC ' 
BY A SUSUUXATED VERTESEA

Some of our ancient estates are held 
upon curious tenures, a notable in
stance being Blair Atholl, Which was 
granted to the ancestors of the Duke 
of Atholl bn, condition that a white 
rose should be presented to the Sov
ereign on the occasion, of every Royal 
VsiL

The condition has not always been 
easv to fulfil. Queen Victoria and the 
Prime Consort once visited Blair 
Athol in winter, and the necessary 
roses had to be obtained from the 
South of France.

Nowalays, however, the Scottish 
climate vould seem, to be milder. 
Within rtcent years roses have been 
seen groWng in Aberdeen gardens in 
December.

I was

DRUG STORE What a pity
Adjustments End Catarrh Germs 

InThree Minutes
l^LRswrc ifc) SA

-, (Vise of f *SPECIALS
fiee our window for the best 

display- of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following are our spe
cials:—
Packer's Tar Soap (in metal
to*)...........................40c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) $1.00
Cnticurs Soap...............86c, cake

The BRx (3 cakes) 11.00 
Woodbury's Facial Soap—

80c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) 86c.

Erasmlc Carbolic and Gly
cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake

Erasmlc Carnor Balls 15c. cake
Per dozen.............. $1.86

Erasmie Gaiety .. .. 16c. cake 
Per dozen.............. $1.85

Pears 1’nscented Glycerine—
20c. cake

Erasmlc Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 
The Box (3 cakes) 40c.
If you don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

|yl7,tfChronic catarrh, no matter how 
bad, and cases of bronchial asthma 
now yield Instantly to the amazing 
discovery of a French scientist. 
This drugless method called Lavex, 
eliminates the germs In three min
utes, yet le positively harmless to 
the most delicate tissues. Your 
head and lunge are cleared Uke 
magic. Sufferers are relieved In a 
single night

To prove It and to Introduce La
vex to ten thousand euiterefe In one 
month, I otter to send a treatment- 
free and postpaid, to any one who 
will write for it. N# obligation. Nol 
cost. If It banishes your Catarrh 
you can repay the favor by telling 
your friends—If net, the loss is 
■mine. No matter whs* you have 
tried, )uet send me your name and. 
address for this generous free treat
ment and prove that you oaa bo rid 
of catarrh. i
W. B. SMITH, 4800 Laves Bldg, 

Kansas City, Mo.

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic-Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
mayl6.eod.tf

pour
Monsieur Miville Belleau.

12. Pianoforte — “Epanchement"— 
(Amedee Tremblay)-—Madame Miville 
Belleau.

18. Tenor (a) “Chanson de. la Glu" 
(Richepin-Gounod), (b) "Chanson" 
(Busser)—Monsieur Emile Boucher.

14. Duo—“Au Clair de le Lune" 
(Lulll-La Tombelle)—M. et Mme. 
Emile Boucher.

16. Violoncelle — "Mélodie" (Fuies 
Massenet)—Monsieur Romeo Query.

16. Trio—"Faust"—Finale: "Anges 
purs" (Charles Gouqod)—Madame

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentfet,
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Btorw). 
Telephone 1266.

PURE PAINT AT LOWEST PRICES
CHEAPER GRADES at C< 

See us before placing

Horwood Luml
.1y24,eod,tt

iPONDJNG VALUES 
order elsewhere. , /

for the bites—good to
keep ,‘be insects off too- Co., Limited

her ip every way. The Southslde 
Juveniles were the second crew to JulyS.16,29 4/1/Ion JWt. timed Yeartetry her out .and most favorable com-

1UBBARÔ in 
rs is due to

THEY’RE GETTING FREE GAS, FREE EATS AND EVERYTHING IN SAN ANTONIO. \f Bud Fish&zMUTT AND JEFF-
THAT'MUTT,* ALWN MY GP6AT- GRAND-I>At) DebTWR’TOURISTS CAMCTD

,DEMPLe,TCKAS AMD
F«€L AT $X AIN'T NCVSfc 

FoRGtV6N Ttte 
NVEXtC/ANS FoR 

thatmassacr«s:
L:huh!

NIFTY,
-X

CALLS
,wtTH DAVY cRockerT wrHiw
THOSC GRSY STOMC UUALt$. 
L<$SS THAN ZOO TEXANS V2 

Fought ^ood Mexicans pâ

Hom.6 wHeru 
AMTON'6* 
GRAND-DAD' 
Lxveb Heito. 
AltfVvtT A(, / 
Beautiful/

'M IN SAN) WITH
HAD A Round 6F gouf* 
WITH MAYOR WAUcee 
AN* PRes.c.M.' 1

Water Sheet East,
teb3,lyr

UNDER SANTA 
i ANNA. J 
r(SNIFF) JT

CAMPBeLL- OF THfrjÈ
CITY NATDNAL-BAMcV 
MR/.CAMPB<£LU' ISiCi 

CA RcAL^ue$iTAMeR.j 
AND THAT'** A, FAcT* 
MAYOR VUAUcŒRtAND 
CAMPSCLL-BSATjTHe- 
?OY S TCAJfy^AND, 
St g HT|TD :Pl AYs^gt

’arts now IP BRICKS !
10,000 Beit Fire Bricks 
00,000 Biôldnig Bricks

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.
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Now, that Is the position at the In
ception of this claim. What do we 
know about the relationships between 
H. D. Reid and Greenwood? Green
wood has been pMorled here by ray 
learned friends as being Kakstad'l 
secretary and valet on the one occa
sion when he came here for a few 
days. As a matter of actual fact, the 
evidence Is abundant
That Greenwood was H. D. Reid’s 

servant M
He was his servant from the very be
ginning of their business associations

_______ ____ In tilt, and he contfstted to be his
ly appreciated the patient manner In ! dence of Thomson and MacDonald and *®rT*nt rl*ht UP to the time when 
which Tour Lordship has allowed the ( the correspondence of which they are the relationship ceased to exist In 
case to outrun the bounds of the term ! the authors or the recipients, every 1M1- 1= 1#19 he creased the Atlantic 
and tc encroach so materially upon attempt to blacken their character three times on pe-sonal Instructions
what would now be" your Lordship’s " has failed, "** ”------------- * --------“
ordinary vacation, and I shall cn- [ 
deavour to make my remarks In clos- | 
lng as short as I possibly can. They 
cannot be very short, because of the

New Make 
Codroy Butter

By the lb.....................

Complete Change1TPL». BANKING * TRUST CORF. 
VS. REID NFL I). C0„ AND 

OTHERS.

The Popular St ar To-Day
THAT TALENTED

liy Did You Kiss That Girl
WITH ACROBATIC DANCE.

SHOULD SHE MARRY AN ARTIST ”

molded sa 
mixtures I 

, with ml
and the only times at ot Mr- Reld- He was sent for as re- | 

which there has even been an apparent 9ulre<l and sent back ; he was paid 
success Is where they are dealing with . Ier*e eam8 ot noney by H. D. Reid 
Greenwood, who U dead, and In moat Personally. That Is the evidence, j 
cases the opportunity of dealing with !Your Lordship will find that in re- , 
the matter existed for two years after ,gard to amouats which were charged ( 
the occurrence of the events and no 20 Greenwood In the books of the Roid ( 
opportunity was given Greenwood to , Company which have been put In evi- | 
dispel the atmosphere, no protest was ,dence here, Greenwood received $11,- 
made to Mm .and we hear of It for the more than Is now claimed as hav- : 
first time when he Is In his grave, j mg been paid to the Trust and $14,000 j 
Now, there Is no evidence except the which extends over the whole period j 
verbal evidence of Mr. H. D. Reid, that the friendly relationships from the ; 
this claim was given to the Trust. The early summer of 191» until the spring j 
only correspondence on the matter °* l*2*, when Greenwood was playing j 
shows that It was given to Green- , a lone hand before the Trust was 
wood and the only correspondence on formed and when he was acting as a 
the matter are the letters of Mr. H. D. Director of the Trust after October, 
Reid. Now, would your Lordship look l»!»- Now evidently the defendants 
at No. 612 in Volume 2. That Is the h*ve not 6ot the temerity to insist 
first suggestion about this fish claim, upon that amount of $14,000 being

t Well, then,
I do that the British Government had un- what was Greénwood doing, receiving

eid broth- this $14,000 from H. D. Reid? He was 1 
>res, or a looked upon as H. D. Reid’s personal 
Lite lmma- I connection, if one may put it that way, 

and the with the Trust, and to be used not 
for some only in Trust matters but in matters 
fish, and m which H. D. Reid was personally 

ade upon interested ,and it wâs to him that H. 
h was set- I D- Reid wrote in September, 1919, ask- ' 
rictnity of mg him to help the fish claim along, 
r that we I Now then, if your Lordshop will look

Morton’s Syrups. jV 
Prana Sparklets, . 

small and large
State Express ; Cigar

ettes.
Bomeo^Cigars.

Welch’s Grape Juice,
Nips...................18<

R. S. Grape Juice,
Pints...............50c

Skipper Sardines. 
Rabbit with Onion,

1 lb. tins .. . .35c

lalMeetii
(Conclu!

early Execul 
j a cable a 
». was derlv

feels the responsibility of making 
sure that nothing Is left unsaid in 
favor of the Plaintiff’s contention.

Now, my Lord, to some extent there 
has been a conflict of testimony in 
this case, and the solution of the con
flict of evidence rests to some extent 
upon extraneous matters, matters 
which arc not vital to the issues them
selves, but which go to the character 
of the witnesses. It has not been ar
gued for the defendants, and it is cer
tainly not going to be argued for the __ |j |
plaintiff that the parties to this side 1 Apparently it arose through the fact chargeable to the Trust.

S— it.. »‘J - — a — ^ 1 — T J— .....   .... — , ’ ttrkaf mes nvAÀnnrnnd iln1

A picture you must like. See it Her dangerous path—The picture story 
with a moral. IB 3

STEPHEN STEPS OUT”—A Richard Harding Davis story, full d liustrial Assocll 
,tered Trade Mai 
work. NONÏA id 

m throughout ti 
seas and It our I 
come true it will 
roving condition^ 
i ‘and as a mead

32c. doz.10 Hour Vigil Lights
15 Hour Vigil Lights..............................42c. doz./
LAZENBY’S PURE CALVE’S FOOT JELLY, 

wine flavoured, in the following varieties, 
viz: Port, Champagne, Sherry, Cognac.

COMING—“THE WAY OF A MAN

sssary pain and I 
>pe to see our yi 
from Cove to Cow 
lilng Nurse, a q 
rker, and their J 
■es. Only in sue* 
ay centres be red 
he opening of d 
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t Executive real! 
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ked to face the j 
ted more space,) 
her Street with j 
L and sales rood 
[ w. I. Bishop oj 
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ncription of $251 
[t year’s rent.
In Industrial 
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L Scotland to sd 
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jyou.” While thl 
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jnaged before wi 
In for ourselves; 
[be without it.” : 
kt first it was eh 
k careful type-w 
Ithose who could 
Is grew (we nov

companies would like to b- put in ers ell the fish In 
what would be an invidious position ; certain kind of fish- 
on this sphere. But I do say. my terial—and did not 
Lord, that we are entitled to be treat- ; fl8h remained in th 
ed not as jailbirds, as has been sug- , time. They neverC P. EAGAN

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road,

OWNERS
Find Greater Enjoyment in Motoring

hand you will hear Chrysler owners, many 
^Njwhom have owned or now own cars far higher in 
VjBice, declare there is no possible substitute for the 
dashing brilliancy of the Chrysler Six.
Women of taste—both those who seek restful riding 
and those who. enjoy zestful driving—find that Chrys
ler ease of handling, roadability and smoothness give 
a new pleasure to motoring.
The reason, of course, is that the Chrysler Six in its 
steadiness, safety and security, strips away every ele
ment of nervous strain. Instead of sluggishness, it 
charms with an eager swiftness. It offers compact 
roominess in place of cumbersome heaviness. Balloon 
tires, Chrysler-designed spring suspension and Wat
son stabilators which eliminate all the shock of road 
inequalities, replace the usual wearing tension with the 
luxury of perfect comfort.
Seven bearing crankshaft and camshaft combine with 
perfect balance to give the Chrysler Six a soothing 
smoothness of operation. Such engineering advances 
as Purolator, which filters the crankcase oil as the 
motor runs; the air-cleaner, which keeps all dust and 
road dirt out of carburetor and motor; Chrysler- 
Lockheed hydraulic four-wheel brakes, which add the 
final factor of safety, give to Chrysler motoring a new 
and unequalled delight.
Low to the ground, lithe and graceful, every line and 
coutour is restful to the eye. Here is a new style and 
beauty—distinctively Chrysler—which fittingly ex
presses the inherent fineness, high quality and superi
or craftsmanship which make Chrysler value un
approachable. SI
Your nearest Chrysler dealer is eager to have you ex
perience the revelations and thrills of the Chrysler Six 
type of motoring.

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

j is very obvious. It is a suggestion 
that rome cable of cables were re
ceived while Mr. Thomson was in 

| Newfoundland which contained infor- 
: mation which Mr. Thomson did not 
! wish to disclose to the Reid Newfound
land Company, of which he was a Dir
ector, and that In order to ensure that 
this Information would not leak out 

j he destroyed that cable by tearng up 
! half and throwing it Into the waste-/ 
I paper basket and taking- the other halt 
j away with him to be destroyed eleé- 

Now, there Is no evldence/ot

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. ~ Special Representative.

Donali

Delicious Preserves where.
any such fact having occurred. Not 
only that, but I cross-examined both 
the President and the Vice-President 
of the Company, the only two witness
es outside of Mr. Conroy that <n& de
fendants called from the Rein Com
pany's office, as to their knowledge 
of the facts, and neither on» of them 
had heard of It before theV heard of 
It In Court, and neither one of them 
knew any such fact as hiring occur
red. Now, there has beey no explana
tion whatever of that cross-examina
tion, and I submit that A Is unfair for 
a leading King’s Counsel to cross-ex
amine a witness, apparently, so far 
as we can see, without any Instruc
tions whatever from' his clients, In a 
manner such as tq suggest that that 
dishonest action h$d taken place. It 
goes beyond the éase; it goes to the 
question as to Vhether any Counsel, 
as I say appar#ntly without Instruc
tions, should create an atmosphere 
of that kind add then neither explain 
it by evident nor In his address. 

THF fish CLEAR.
Then we/have the question of the 

flBh claim/ Now, what are the facte 
in connexion w*th the fish claim? 
The facie are that the matter was 
handed to Greenwood by Mr. H. D. 
Held, tie admits It himself, that It

0UNDLAND

UNG AND P!jy27,6i,m.w,f

What could make a more delicious arid whole
some climax to your evening meal than a good 
old-fashioned dish of preserve? Preserves from 
which the guess-work in cooking has been total
ly eliminated.

BEARNS, a»! usual, sell none but the best 
and purest Jams and Marmalades.

Green Fig Marmalade.
Ginger Marmalade.
Pineapple Marmalade.
Orange Marmalade, Hartley's.
Little Chip Marmalade, 

y Raspberry Jam, Hartley's.
Strawberry Jam, Hartley's.
Bramble Jelly.
Cranberry Sauce.

Stocks 1st July, ! 
Wool and 1 
Finished Gi 
Patterns .,

controlled in ®holders can get a penny out of it, aiid as every company 
I challenge any company to produce way; and the Trust could do the ss 
a more generous way of treating Pre- to-day; MacDonald and Thoms 
ference shareholders than that. ™ | could, by their controlling vote, u 

MR. HOWLKY—I do not want to in- all the profits that are there by ell 
terrupt you, but I think you will flqflj ing a Board that would obey th 
that that would not happen in thiéj instructions, and so would the K 
case of a winding up; instead of de-J brothers.
Glaring dividend the directors cap] MR. HOWLEY—The Reid broth* 
wind up, and then thq Preference 1 could not do it. in the Trust 
shareholders get a return of tlM^Kft' (To be continued.)
money and nothing mere. ^

MR. EMERSON—Of course they can
If they want to be rogues. p ~ "..

MR. HOWLEY-

Labour (Payme 
Purchases .. . 
Industrial Worl 
Garment Wash! 
Gross Pfioflt cai

MAVISFOR INFANTS
de Vivaudou. *w3 

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powt|-r,

On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

X, V. XTVAUDO0, INC. 
Paru . New York

manufactured for Special Remuni 
Salaries ,, .. J 
Trade Mark Re 
Industrial FaiJ
Stationery"-;. J
Postage and tJ 
Advertising . A 
Travelling ExjJ 
Insurance .. .1 
Geoergj LaboJ 
Preigit Outwal 
Wrapping Mat)

These are
and long experienceInfant F< -Yes, if they want to

be rogues.
MR. EMERSbN—Certainly, and so 

can the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
and If to-morrow thé Reid Newfound
land Company made many million*H 
H. D. Reid and R. G. Reid could by In
creasing their salaries take the whole 
lot of it and then wind up the Com
pany, It they wanted to be rogues. 
They are In exactly the same position !

has proved that they give the best

PEARS’
/w/snf Used inF««ding nod Mamagimni fa

the best
circles.

far B.WJ.
RiS. HALSALL.IS. HALSA1

J BRIDGETOWN,

Miseellgueoui
8un4ry JfeiBy CY HUNGERF0RVAll Fresh Young Ladies Take HeedOODLES
^ZllïUlCQW. E. BEARNS NO Since THKTS 

WHAT AfiAKES 
HER "THINK 
SHB'S -So » 

L__5weLu •

: TREOe she Goes :
M A PEBBLE - 0UST 
\e CANT LOOK POwoI 
4 UTTCB THINGS ! .
"H Before a faluJ

She dont see os * 
Heft Nose, is always 
TOO FAR UP IN THE 
AIR. ! HER PAPPY IS 
The richest man

-t AROUND HERE

IAS NEW , LOOK WHO’S 
< HERE IF 
/ IT ISNT 1*53
5lUN WXUP

,\ €*CbA 'KNIFE3b* on A*rf. Moftt-
«THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.
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Pone, thmirh hs hsâ exoected some
Intricate piece of painting, recognised 
tfegt he had Been a demonstration of 
*Ml gening and engaged Giotto to

SIDE TA
Someone had defined genius as an 

infinite capacity for taking pains. .1 
don’t think that’s the whole story. 
Pfirhape that would describe talent, 
but I think genius is that plus. And 
the plus is that infinite quality whose 
works we recognize though we never 
finite analyze the thing itself.

The «Infinite Capacity For Taking 
Fains.*

But to return to cooking, what a 
deal of talent it takas lo do the sim
ple things well, what an infinite ca
pacity tor taking pains!

Perhaps you will laugh when I tell 
you same of îpy tests for what I call 
a good cook. /

The ability to make really good 
toast Brown enough and not too 
brpwn, brown all over and not in 
spots. Crisp on the outside but not ' 
hard all through. Buttered all over 
with Just enough butter and yet not 
slathered with "butter. Buttered with
out breaking the surface. Served at 
the moment it is finished and before 
it has begun to harden and detiorate.

Cut up oranges. Cut up without 
either allowing any of the enclosing 
membrane to get mixed in or without 
mauling the pulp.

But He Couldn’t Serve Vegetables 
Properly.;

Vegetables always properly strain
ed. ‘ At a good hotel where much 
of the food was excellent the spinach 
never came to the table properly 
drained. They paid their chef high 
wages and considered him excellent. 
He wasn’t a really good cook to my 
thinking.

The ability to make a thoroughly 
appetizing stew or pot roast.

These, to my mind, are some of the 
culinary, achievements that are like 
the circle of Gibtto-rapparently very 
simple but actually requiring that in
finite capacity for taking pains which 
is the foundation of all true art.

THE TBST OF A «GOB
What a mint ef, Jelly, or violet (sa

9 painstaking goes . doing of simple things as well as they
into really goqd 1 •“

9 cooking!
S And by really 

good cooking I 
9H don’t mean fancy
Ü&5 cooking, the mak-
WffÿB ing of elaborate
jfjfigs desserts, the con-
molded salads and of rich 
mixtures such as fricassee 
with mushrooms, • aspic

You remember the oft quoted story 
of Giottp who was asked by the Pope’s 
messenger for a speciment of hie art 
with a view te further employment— 
how he took e sheet of paper and with 
one turn of his hand drew a circle se 
perfect that It was a marvel to be
hold. He handed this to the courtier as 
a suMclent proof of his shill and the

\y SPECIALS
y For the Whole Family

COOL and COMFORTABLE FOC
FOR REGATTA DAY

lfi centres) beginner* here been treat
ed as trained workers and Bepet mti- 
tokea In designs and instructions have 
added to their <1 UR cutties and hearts 
must have ached when garments were 
returned and payments very small. 
Here volunteer# end greater regular
ity in attendance at the Bppot would 
j^e|p In this and the volunteers who 
haw» done eueh splendid work will 
find their services of double value 
under the Instruction of the trained 
organiser. Without these volunteers 
It would have been Impossible to 
reach many of the knitters. Their 
duties have been carried ont very 
happily and whether they helped in 
designing, selling, correcting, packing, 
or checking in shipments, the Asso
ciation is equally grateful to all and 
begs for their continued co-operation. 
We appeal for many more workers if 
we are to meet the ever growing 
appeal of this Island Home. Let.us 
have courage to realise sincerely the 
difficulties and urgent need of the 
fisherfolk and give them the chance 
to help themselves they so quickly 
seize. Many of them have shown their 
adaptability. At Wembley, in Toronto, 
Boston, Halifax and New York, their 
work 1e highly praised. Their own 
homes benefit from skilled nursing, 
new Interests, and dawning hope. 
Their own courage and pereervance 
have achieved something pi definite 
commercial value »nd a London Com
mittee of Newfoundlanders recently 

ly promised a monthly j formed, with Mrs. Amery, wife of the 
the . Secretary of State fur Dominion Af- 

! fairs as first member, ‘m»T be the 
Miss first of many to approve the effort of 

shortly (he outport women.
The Initial Committee and this As

sociation have received kindly en
couragement front successive Govern- 

Mw members of the Executive, Lady ments from the churches and many 
Squires and Miss May Furlong, have citizens end at all times from the 

I volunteered to collect her salary for -press throughout the laland. It records 
the first year. 1 to-day the gradual development of lm-

Thp splendid response of the hard pFev8(j standard of health and a new 
vorking fisher-folk to the Industrial outlook in the life uf some of the 
side is something of which Newfound- Outport people. As it» President may 
land should be proud. They have j record ray personal gratitude and 
patiently copied intricate patterns, heartfelt thanks to «11 whe have 
making and correcting mistakes, fail- WOrked so, loyally and patiently to- 
ing and trying again. One writer warg, reaching eur alms.
iar’ “Mr ■ *........... learnt that new NONIA may be likened to a toddling
pattern with the sweat running chj|d wistful, at time! full
down her fare She hopes it will satis- I 0{ beaufy and proml$f other times 
tvrou Millie the feelings of many i faulty stumbling and weary. Its little 
tre voiced in “we can’t think how we handg carry keeling and promise to 
managed Indore we found we could many shaH w, lt te growf Its 
urn for onvsolves. Don't never let futu„ |g «yt It will live If
» be without it. " I it may count eu lews fur ethers, wise

At fir=r it was easy to give detailed tk . . . - .
and careful type-written instruction. *nidance, and whole-hearted Clf,is
le those who could read. As the num- tianity.
bars grew (we now have over 616 la 1 ELSIE E. ALI+ARDYGE.

(Concluded.)

»n early Executive meeting while 
jjjr a cable address the word 
ni» was derived from the first 
re 0f the name of our Associa- 
-tfewfoundland Outport Nursing 
dustrial Association, and Is our 
tered Trade Mark for our Indus- 
work NONIA is slowly becoming 
n throughout the country and 
eas and if our dreams and prey- 
ome true it will live as a sign of 
)Ting conditions, lightened bur- 
'inj as a means to alleviate un- 
sary pain and illness. One day

Regatta Day this year comes on Wednesday, August 5th, so look to your FOOT COMFORT not later thi 
nothing that adds so much to one’s pegee of mind as cool and easy shoes on Regatta Day. Come in this 
are showing in Cool and Comfortable

;his week. There’s 
ik and see what we

for every Man, Woman, Boy or Girl In Town 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.Innising Nurse, a trained Industrial 

Egrter, and their complement of 
lires. Only in such manner can our
Cjy centres be reached. .
|The opening of our own depot in 
lie Reid Newfoundland Building in 
Elü was a great event. That Autumn 
hoar Executive realized that however 
Been the voluntary workers were It 
[would be wise to sreure the services 
lot a permanent Secretary and in 
(January 1925. Miss Simms was ap- 
(Ÿinted to this position. We were next 
Breed to face the fact that we re- 
Laired more space, and premises in 
[water Street with an excellent work 
Lom and sales room have been found. 
Mr. W. I. Bishop of Montreal, has 
very generouj
[subscription of $25.00 towards
flit year’s rent.

ab Industrial Organiser, 
bressley-Smith. will arrive 
from Scctlanri to superintend the In- j 
dustrial work of the Association and 

[visit the Outsorts when desirable.

LADIES’ SHOES. Only
f

Five hundred pairs of La- i 
dies’ up-to-date Shoes, in I 
Lace qr Strap series; ' 
medium toe, medium heel, / 
low heel, Cubqn lip, in ]! 
Black, Brown and Patent k 
Leather; assorted sizes in ' 
this lot>, ,..t1 Qfi

WHITESKÜFFER SHOES, at $1.35
CANVAS SHOES 

$1.63
Lace or Strap style, leather 
sole, rubber heel. Only 

«1 fit the Pair.

For Boys and Girls.
Sizes 5 to 1 Vi- 

In Brown and Grey 
Elk.

ONLYMcMurdo’s Store News
Our complete stock of Ladies’ 
White Canvas Shoes, in Lace 
and Strap styles. Some with 
black trimming, some with 
Brown trimming. Former 
prices $2.00 to $2.80. Re
duced to

PRESCRIPTIONS.
When the doctor prescribes he ex

pects the Druggists to fill the pres- j 
criptlon with pure drugs.

the Pair. ONLY ONE-NINETY-SIX THE PAIR.
There is

no part of our buslnlss which' does 
not receive Its full share of attention. 
The quality of our drugs, medicines 
and toilet goods Is unsurpassed. Have 
the doctor’s prescription filled here 
and Jhe result will be satisfactory.
Kotex.......................................80c. pck.
Frostill» Lotion ..... ;. .. 50c. hot. 
Red Chain Kidney Plasters .. 36c. ea.

BROWN CANVAS BOOTS
With Rubber Soles and Heels and rubber ankle 

Pads. Superior quality. “Hood” Brand. 
Sizes 11 to 2 @ ,. ’*’*

Sizes 3 to 6 @

For Men, 7 to 10 @

REAL HQ

Sizes 6 to 1 Va 
All Solid Leather Soles.

Extension Sole, wide and roomy fitting, in Brown 
Calf and Grey Elk.

$1.63 tlle Pair-
All Sizes,

BAREFOOT SANDALS i tea aw
Sizes 5 to 10, at LADIES’

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Leather Soles and Heels. 

Medium Heel ... ,.A > .Size 4 4 Vs M
Low Heels .. ». ;. .Size 5 5Vs LS
Spool Heel . „ ^ . .. ^ .. Size 3 3% M

All solid leather.In Beaver and Grey Elk.0*QfQt04060eoeO«0*C>*

Just Folks Patent Leather Barefeot Sandals
Sizes 12 to 2, at $9 I

BOOTS /GIRLS’
Sizes 6 to 11, at wide toe, low heel.Leather soje an 

Sizes 6, 7, 7Vt, 12

INFANTS BAREFOOT SANDALS
Sizes 3, 4, 5.

Mahogany Calf, light weight, extension sole, no 
heel. Only $2.00 Pair*

Infants’ Patent 1-Strap Shoes, with heel, leather 
soles, wide fitting, ankle straps and instep straps.

Sizes 3 to 6, at

SNEAKERS
BVFOrVDLAND OUtPORT NURSING ft INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION

BE POT.
•TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

30th JUNE, IMS.

In Black, Brown and White. Superior Quality. 
“Hood” Brand, with light weight uppers. Real 
live Para Rubber Soles.

“BEST IN TOWN.”
...Sizes 7 to 10 @ $1.25
..Sizes 3 to 6 @ $1.15
...Sizes 11 to 2 @ 81.00

.Sizes 3 to 6 @ $1,15
g. -Sizes 11 to 3 @ 81.00
.. Sizes 6 to JO @ 90c,

For Men ^ 
For Boys .. 
For Boys ... 
For Women 
For Girls ,. 
For Children

To Stocks 1st July, 1924: 
Wool and Needles 
Finished Goods .. 
Patterns .. ..

I 876.46 "Despite -their care they give their 
twilght hours y

To trailing roses and a bed of Sowers,
The place is small but lovely to the 

eyes.
For beauty is not measured by Its size.
Wherever chance may throw fine souls 

to dwell
They*M find a way their finer thoughts 

to tell.

"go with their houses .Sordid people 
make

A place which joy and loveliness for
sake, -

Fine men ahd women through their 
’ toil and care

Express their love of beauty every
where;

Tia from the soul that blossoms gen
tle grace

And not from ease er wealth or pomp 
W »l»ee.

1,346.86
396.74 MEN’S DARE BROWN VENTILATED OXFORDS—Rubber Heeled, 

vamp, cool and comfortable. Sizes 6 to 10. (Former Price, $3.50.) I 
MEN’S CREPE SOLR SHOES, in Brown, Wine and Light Tan, <§> ^ ,

(n our range of MEN’S SHOES we offer the best m 
Shoe Makers at very moderate Pi

MEN’S LACED SHOES—Goodyeay Welt Soles, rubber heels, in Bl»cJ 
Wine shades. «Brogues with heavy perforated or plain tips. Black 
medium round toe, Blucher Shoes with rubber heels. All one Price ,,

Other style* to choose from, @

MEN’S BOOTS at..
MEN'S BROWN LACED BLIT

8,811.99
To Labour (Payment to Knitters)

Purchases ........................................
Industrial Work .. .. „ .. .. 
Garment Washing and Dyeing
Gross Profit carried down .. ..

White Canvas Crepe Sole Shoes
or Men @ . .. . - ** $1,90
or Woipfill @ • ec N j| |Q

I,*64.17
4,468.42 >r#2wi t«:

of the Leading,1,886.13

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Crepe Sole. v

$14,997.86
Irqwn and _ — *
■ Brown, (A

the Pair.
I, $6.00, $6,50 and $6,75

To Special Remuneration ..
Salaries.............. ... .. ,. .,
Trade Mark Registration
Industrial Fair............ .
Stationery .. .................... ..
Pc5tase and Telegram*
Advertising . V,.................

I Traveiling Expenses ,. r. 
Insurance.............. ^ M

l ®en-ra! Labour .. „
Frtigi t Outwards ., „

, trapping Materials .. „ 
Miscellaneous................... .........
8undry Equipment written off

Balance

188.86
718.86 For Men @

m tux i . u-N ire110.07 BATHING SHOES FOR WOMEN
In all Red Rubber, water-waved, snug, fitting « 

ankles. Only $1_20 the

Ladles’ AH Crepe Rubber Bathing Shoes. 
Laced style. Assorted shades, QA_

50 $4.75 $5.00168,48■a W

$4.50 & $4.75lOd.OO pjfU I»-*! f)»fej

The Erring
Wife and Mother

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR FOR THE LADIES!
In Suedes, Patents, Blaek and Brown Ki* and Satins. & 
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1.Strap er 2.Strap SHOES, ^ i 

LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE, 1-Stran.Low Rubber Heel Sheea. 1

le the woman whe sacrifices her 
health and consequent happiness to 
her ambition. We all know each 
women,—anxious that , their homes 
shall 1» kept Immaculately neat and 
attractive and their children well 
dressed they overdo aid soon bring 
en some feminine ailment which is 
evident*! hr nervousness, irritabil
ity, 'headaches, backache and other 
aches and palps attending such ills. 
Every woman should remember that 
the most successful remedy for 
such conditions Is Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound which for -fifty 
years has been restoring women to 
health, strength and happtoeea.

(W$l
181.61 $3.00carried te General Profite»* Lose Aeaegnt

i SL866.TS

$4.50 the pair.1860.18 cut-outs, Sally or 
», $3.75 and $4.50 
>3.00, $3.30, $3.50 
$3.00, $3.50, $3.75 

$4.00, $4.50 and $W)0

SHOES—]Less Dqty on Good* sold in TT.8JL

Its, 36th June, 1626:— ..
Wcol. ««a Needles „• „ W wjtaUP 
Plniehed Goods m w i
Patterns ^

le Straps,f,T6|,T8
STREET SHOES, at

.f I4WT.II styles, at

.................V T.801J6

Profit-Broushl Deuni j

JSM.
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Yonr ti tation system is ^ 
rtant factor in 

development, 
an make it a financial

r the most
the Cot 

Continuous public su]

ction S
''MJCTÏ5Slightly damaged by water. All Leather Soles. 

To Clear at
99c. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 the pair.

Some of these Shoes are perfect.
AT SMALLWOOD’S RIG SHOE SALE!

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes. Ladies’ Department

Columbia
THE WORLD’S FINEST

Portable

fl4 volumes Natloi 
hot floor canvas ani
, 2 counters whiti 
long, 2-3 burner d 
b In perfect condil 
pate with Iron ba< 
ge, 6 oil heaters, 1 
| size 4 x 6, 2 washl 
rcase. 1 tailors’ Sing 
e, 6 kitchen chairs 
Is, lot pictures and ] 
ad sewing machil 
ing head with shal 
, 1 brazing, hearth, 
rlor lamps. 3 stand 
i patches, lot glass 
1 tricycle, 1 wash! 
Ing horse, 1 camp

Joseph Fil

Head Choicri 
Cattle.
New Milch 
Calves. 
Registered A 
Cow and Cal 
Général Pur] 
Horses. 
Young Pigs. 
Car Choice I 
Sacks Best C

The Columbia Portable is distinctly in a class by 
itself in the field of Portables. By standard of com
parison, there is no Portable on the market to-day that 
approaches it in beauty, design, tone quality and re
production fidelity. This has been most convincingly 
demonstrated.

mayl9,eod,tf

SPECIAL OFFER—$55.00
TABLE AND CABINET MODELS 

from $75.00
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORD.
Distracting surface noises gone for ever. Hear a 
COLUMBIA and be convinced. A Record to suit every 
musical taste from

IAMBI
75c. each.

DICKS & CO., Ltd
Newfoundland Agents.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Acadia Lubricating 
Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
ST. JOHN’S feb3.6i.aod

Quebec Southern Power Corp.,
6ft P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

An entirely new assortment of Terra Cotta 
and Coloured Balls, just received.

PRICES FROM 12c. to $1.00 EACH
See our display in our East Window.

ASSETS i Two ea4 one Salt times amount of Bonds Issued. 
EARNINGS: More than twice the Bond Interest 

Price 100 and interest with bonus of two shares common 
stre* with 11,000 Bond.

BERNARD D
INVESTMENT BROKER.

12 Muir Bldg."Phflxte !73I
ionèr, 177-9 Water St.
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THE PEOPtaro PAPER—

—

Drive Out the j

WITH

SANIFLOR !
It ia unnecessary to have 
flies in the home.

A Sanijlor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
out.

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out wheiT Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

Operates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores.

Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland.

Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy Î

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

ttheAmc/i

Vf/HAT would those old kings 
W and queens have said if they 

could have tasted SGHRAFFT’S 
CHOCOLATES?/ "" ...

; In no art or science Wmich prog- 
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. * Taste I Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-day and^think what the kings 
and queens of olden times would 
have given ? for < such delicious 
morsels. Our stock is always fresh 
and complete in all the popular1* 
flavors and assortments. *■ » •

lnasl6.sod.tf

ASK YOUR GROCER 1

PURITY
GENUINE

Old Brown 
VINEGAR

In half gallon bottles. You will find it excellent in 
quality, low in price, therefore very economical to use.

july27,6i,eod
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Orange Marmalade
IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS 

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.

medal awaroft) Paris exhibition

ypTioyv>TZA Muon ANTS » O

r ü i
S *W0«TMEN^^J? THC MS

ange Marmalade
MANUFACTURED ST

LIPTON. Ltd., -
London, Glasgow ...

The Glàss shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
color.
ASK YOUR

for
GflOCER

LIPTON’S 
MARMALADE i

I Put up in1 1-lb. Clear 
' Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Caps, easy to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made 

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

UPTON, LTD.

feb2.61.eod

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL . DROWN LABEL 

Two flavors for different pelâtes.

Pure ■ Soluble • Delicious.
ALL G00D-CLASS STORES SELL IT.

===== ... * :>

■

ACADIA ENGINES!
MARINE and STATIONARY.

by Water
' 900 PAIRS

WOMEN’S WHITE & BROWN CANVAS
Leather Soles

Boob and Shoes

Morey’s Coal is 
Good Coal.

ANNUAL REGATTA, ST. JOHN’S, WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 5TH.
Outport People!

You are coming to StMohn’s for the Regatta. Ab> 
for excursion return tic*, good going Aug. 2nd to 
5th, and returning up to Aug. 9th. Special low cost 
tickets for this event. JM; ’

City People!
Are you spending Regatta Day In the outports? 

Buy excursion return tic* to any station between St 
John’s, Grate’s Cove, Placentia, Heart’s Content and 
Trepassey at One Way Fare, good going Aug. 3rd to 
5th, and returning Aug. 6th, except B. D. V. Branch 
when tickets will be honoured for return trip firs( 
train connection after Regatta Day.

SAILING NOTIC1

S. S. Meigle will le 
10 a.m. Thursday, July 
as Hopedale.

SAILING NOTH 
Passengers leaving 

to-morrow, Thursday, 
at Argentia.

3RADOR STEAMSHIP 
ICE.
Bowring’s Coastal Wharf 
\ for regular ports as far

5. S. GLENCOE.
John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 
onnect with S. S. Glencoe

Red Cross Line
NEW YORK.

SCHEDULE OF S

FROM NEW TORK 
11 A.M.

...................................ROSALIND
Aug. 1st.....................................SILVIaF
Aug. 8th..............................RDSALIND
Aug. 15th.....................................SILVIA
Aug. 22nd .. ..... ....................ROSALIND
Aug. 29th....................................SI

AX. ST. JOHN'S

GS FOR AUGUST

FROM ST. JOHN'S 
12 o’clock Noon

......................Aug. 1st
.....................Aug, 8th
.....................Aug. 15th
....................Aug 22nd

. .Aug. 29th 
.....................Sept. 5th

I) TO ALL PORTS.
S NOW EFFECTIVE, 

eclal rates with six month!

THROUGH RATES Q 
SUMMER PASSAGE

Round trip tickets issued 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply toi 

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort 
G. S. CAMPBELL A CO* If HARVEY A C0„ LTD, 

HALIFAX, N.S. * ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Agents. H Agents.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BY Nj 

“INTERNATION
Leaves Bonaventure Station, 

Direct connection from H
“OCEAN

For Fares, Reservations, etc., «

ONAL LINES 
I LIMITED."
ntreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 
r,x or North Sydney by
MITED.”
7 to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
may2 eod

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the I CHERBOURG. SOUTH AYE-

WEST INDIES. .fill'
S.S. ChJgneeto..............July 81 1 TION and HAMBUBA
8.8. Tevlot .

(freight only) .. . .Aug. 14 , ^ 0He _ ................. July 3»
8JS. Chanddere .......Ang. 28 .,

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda 
St KItta, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lucia. Barbados. 
St. Vincent, Grenada-, • Trinidad an* Demerara, returning to St 
John. N.B. ...................... . ...

The Royal Ma/f Steam Packet Co

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

Montreal and Charlottetown to St. John’s, Nfld. 
SAILINGS FOR AUGUST 

From Montreal From Charlottetown
Aug. 8th .. .. ,.S. S. CEUTA .. ..Aug. 12th 
Aug. 22nd ...,-;S.-S: HITHERWOOD .. ..Aug. 26th 

For Freight Space, rates, etc., apply to
The Canada Steamship Lines, 111,® CarveU Bros.

|. ■ Charlottetown,
Montreal. « FJJ-
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